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Ebe Cbuvcb3uartan
UPHOLDS TEE DOCTRINES AND RUBRICS OF TEE PRAYER BOOK.

Grace be wIth all them that love Our Lord JeSUs Christ In sincerit."-Eph. vL. 24.
Earnestly eontend for the Faith whieh was onee delIvered untothe saints."-Jude3.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1895. 1 Pe. .P arIn Advalnce 18.6

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

IN the Hartford Archdeaconry, Conn.. a
sebeme of examinatiois for Sunday schools bas
been proposed, the object of which is to secure
verbal accuracy in the recitation of the Cate-
chism.

A pro-Lenten retreat for the clergy of the
Diocese of Penusylvania is to be held in St.
Mark s Cburch, Philadelphia, from February
18tb to February 22nd, by the Rov. A. G. Mor
timer, D.D.

AT the annual meeting of the Churchman's
Association, New York, the Rev. E. H. Krans
was elected President. Dr. Krans is, we be-
lieve, a Canadian hailing from the old parish of
St. Armand East, P.Q.

WB read in the Bible of the poor widow who
put two mites in the treasury. and there are
Fome mon who follow her example when the
plate is passed. Can it be that they are trying
to pass for poor widows ?

AT an Ordination on Friday, January 25th,
at All Saints' Cathodral, Albai y, Mr. Geor, e
M. Davidson. recently a Swedeuuorgian. and
Mr. Ernest Mellville, lately a Baptist minister,
were ordained Doacons by the Bishop.

THE annual meeting of the Church Temper-
ance Society, held in New York on January
23rd, was largely attended and showed in-
creaped interest of Churchmen in the subject,
and alHo in support of the principles and or-
ganization of the Society.

A correspondent of the New York Observir
enquires: " Why are the Presbyterian Churchîs
closed on Christmas Day, the anniversary of
our Savionr's birth ?" The Observer answore :
" We know of no reason why >ucb a Fervice
should not be held in Presbyterian Churches."

AT a meeting of the Hartford Cloricus last
month the Rev. H. N. Wayne, in a papor en-
titled " The Church, The Priestbood, The
Peoplo," urged the need of more positive tench-
ing oy the clergy, and showed also the longing
of the laity for such teaching as opposed to the
"glittering generalities."

THE Churchnan of New York, for February
2nd, controverts a good deal of Mr. Edward
Bok's article in the Cosmopolitan on " The
Young Man anld the Cburch," ini which Mr.
Bok makes two assumptions, says the editor:
1. That young men do not generally attend
Church. 2. That they are not te blame for
their neglect of public worship of Almighty
God.

THE Oburch Temperance Society, (as the As-
sociation in the States similar to the Church of
England Temperance Society in England is

known), is, said Bishop Potter at the annuai
mPeting in New York last month, "Catholic,
and our position may well be one of temperance,
patience and faithfulness."

Bishop Potter also said 'he had realized it
more than over before in the past year that the
Church Temperance Society was the best
agency both by its platform and in its organiza-
tion for carrying on the work of temperance
reform. Its true attitude bas, ho thought, been
rarely appreciated.

REv. John Hazn White was elected upon
the first ballot Bishop of Indiana in succession
to the late lamented Bishop Knickerbacker, ut
a special Convention held on Wednesday, Feb.
6th inst. Tho Bishop.elect was born in Cincin-
nt.ti, 0., on the 10th March, 1849, and ut the
time of bis election was Warden of Seabury
Divinity School, Faribault. The Chturchman, of
New York, says, referring to the election :
" We are glad that the choice has fallen upon a
Priest who is in the prime of life and in every
way worthy to be a Bishop in the Cburcb of
God."

DR. Henry Preserved Smith, in last weeks
Evangelist, commends the introduction i to the
Presbyterian churches of ecumenical forms of
public worship. " It is," ho says, "instructive
to note that such of our congregations as have
introduced into thoir services new featuros ' for
the edifiention of al],' have been led to choose
what is sanctioined by usage in a large part of
the ChrisLian Church " In Home of Lie churches,
it would som, the Genoeral Confession rom the
Prayer Book is need; in some the recitation of
the Apostles' Creed is common, and the Lord's
Prayer is in frequent use. " All threc of these,"
he write, " are parts of very anciont liturgies,
and, to tLhi extent, marks of the unity of the
Christiani Church." This is well known with
regard to the Apostles' Creed and the Lord's
Prayer. The General Confession. ho continues,
and the Absolution ought to be welcomed by
churches of the Reformed faith and order as
one of the ties binding them to thoir Anglican
brethren, even if it had originated in Calvin's
Strasburg Liturgy, where it is found. It was,
however, in use in the Reformed Churcb in
Strasbnrg. before Luther and the German ser-
vice, and was based on the Roman Liturgy in
which the Confiteor and Absolution appear."
The writer gives the translation of the French
form of the Confession and Absolution from a
book entitled " La Manyere de faire Prieres aux
Eglises Francoyses," printed in 1542.

THE Churchman. New York, referring to the
meeting of the Church Temperance Society in
that city in January last, says: "There is
mauch to indicate that Churchmen are alive as
never before te the great issues that contrent
the Church with reference to the evils of intem-
perance. The overwhelming sentiment that
found expression in the action of the Church
Temperance Society last week hais been gaininz
force for years, and is due largely to increased

knowledge of the results of intemperance
gained throngh parochial work among the
poorer classes of New York. The interest of
Church people, once aroused, turned naturally
te the Churcb Temperance Society, where it
found waiting a complete organization, planned
in accordance with the tenets and traditions
of the Chuicih, in line with the best moveinents
for the abatement of drunkenness in use in the
English Church, Churcbly, Christian and sen-
sible, an organization waiting only to have the
fervor of the awakened conscience of the Church
behiud it to accomplish great things. It would
seem by the interest manifesLed in the meetings
of last week, both by the clergy and laity, that
such an awakening bas come, and that large
latent forces in the Church are about to be
utilized. The enthusiastic response that greeted
the speech of Dr. Bridgman in support of the
resolutions which ho offered showed the indig-
nation felt against the defiance of law and or-
der that bas been permitted to certain classes
in the community, and the determination that
the sacredness of the Lord's Day shall be pre-
served. It seemed as if the Church bad been
suffering from the very depth and reserved
force of its purposes in this matter, and was
rejoicing in the opportunity of making tbem
evident."

A NOTABLE COMMEMO RATION.

The Laudian commemoration, which hasjust
taken place, is not the result of the more chance
Felection of a name on whiob to bang a medley
of historie reminiscences that may serve as the
oces.sion for reviewing î,most exciting period
of Church history. It is-tô ho remembered that
English bistory, and especially English Church
history, bais never been so well understood as
at the present moment. Tho ignorance or idle-
ness of historians of fifty years ago caused the
character and work of Laud to be obscured and
mi.understood. Laud has always been a sort
of Prutestant bugbear. Yet the course of his
tory has been supplemented by the progress of
researcb in compelling men te look upon the
Caroline Archbishop as a man who, in spite of
bis faults, had heart of grace to stand in the
breach through perîlous times. Tho reason why
the commemoration of bis life and work comes
with such appositeness at the present moment
is thut the English Church is beset with
dangers parallel to those whieh beset Ler in the
reign of Charles I., and earnest Churchmen are
looking to ArcbbiLhop Laud for an example of
the way in which these dangers may be met
and overcome.

The Church of England is at this time
threatened in two ways. The spirit of unde-
nominationalism is inclined to laagh to scorn al]
institutional Christianity, al dogmatic belief,
aPd all idea of an Apostolic ministrv and an
authoritative ministration of the Word and
Sacraments. Laud was a strong denomina-
tionaliît; he believed in, and he maintained
against ail the power of Calvinism, the specific
chatracter of the Church of England as a branch
of the One, Joly, Catholio and Apostoli
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Church. He would surrender none of ber speci-
fie functions, claims and methods. Of late the
spirit of undonominationalism bas widely leav-
ened the political world in England, and is
straggling to centrol entirely the department
of national education. It bas already aimea a
blow at the effiiency, if not the existence, of a
leading Church school, King's Collage, London.
It bas, however, devaloped into something of
the animus with which the Roundheads acked
and mutilated the churchos and cathedrals of
their native land. We cannot be far wron 1 in
looking upon the effo-ts of the Liberation So.
ciety, who are aiming at Church disestablish-
ment and the confiscation of Chureh endow-
ments, as being the extrema manifestation of
the undenominationalist rabies. Now Laud was
a strong Establishmentarian. He believed that
kings should be the nursing fathers and queens
the nursing mothers of the Church. Hfowever
changed since the time of Charles I. may be
popular notions about the prerogatives of kings
and queens, the main body of English Church-
men of the present day have pledged thora-
selves to maintain the establishmeut of the
Church. The commemoration of Laud is hailed
with warm appreciation by the Englisi press,
religions and secular., because Land stands for
the very principles which now in England are
actually at stake. For these prinoiples Laud
lived, for these he died. Nor, in viaw of the late
powerful Pastoral issu ed by the House of
Bishops, ean Amarican Churchmen refuse to
sece in the man who was Arct.bishop of Canter-
bury two hundred and fifty years ago a repre-
sentative of that undeviating fidelit- to Catholie
truth which the Amarican Bisihops se earnestly
inculcate upon the clergy and laity of the
Church. Both to the East and the West the
commemoration of Laud is an instance not only
of the vindication, we may almost say the re-
venge, of time, but a reminder of the only true
method by which present dangers and perplexi-
ties are to be met; for Laud was the English
ecclesiastie whose noble steadfastness was the
human instrument through which analogous
'dangers and parplexities of two centuries and a
half ago wore eventually overcome. - The
Churchman, N. Y.

THE TRAINING AND RECOGNITION OF
SUNDAY-SCHOOL TE&CHERS.

BY TUE REV. 11. APPLEToN, Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge, Vicar of St. George's,

Camberwell, and Wardon of the
Collago Mission.

[Church of England S.S. Magazine.]

i.

When a young man's heart has bean touched
by the Divine call and responds witih its "l Here
am 1; end me," what work are we te givo
him ? When the daughter of the house, afraid
te undartake too great a responsibility, yet de-
sires in soma measure te reach the souls and in-
telligences of ber less favoured sisters with the
message of lifo %bicih bas illed ier with peace
and joy, how i sihe to win ber way ?

In nine cases out of ton the answer to these
questions is given by the Sunday--chool. if
only for the sake of workars the Sunday-school
is one of our most valuable institutions. It sup-
plies those opportunities for lay work which
must be afforded unless our best and keenest
members are to desert us for some body that
will employ them. It gives poste not too diffi-
cuit, posts with a limited responsibility and a
manageable amount of duty, under the oye of
captains of industry; it strongthens workers
with the encouragement of an organisation; it
calls for efforts at a time conrveniant to the
worker; it leads on te duties as important and
useful as any that can be found ut all. For the

sake of our workers, if fer nothing ese, we
must throw strength into our Sunday schools.

But the idea of a toacher is a very high one
and very diflicuit of attainment. I say little
about the intellectual side of teaching to day.
Soma teachers will never be great on this side,
and poriraps we have thrown too heavy a charge
upon them, and have net sufficiently supple-
mented their doctrinal teaching. But the
humblest teacher can win hearts and toach
wills, and afford the example ot a holy life and
spread the infection of spiritual desires.

He can do this-if his object is set cearly b-
fore him. If you inquire into the cause of se
many faileres in this matter, of irregular at-
tendance of tachers, of poor proparation, of
unvisited homes, of slackness and indifference
and distaste, it must be urged that thore is often
no occasion on which the duties of the teacher
and the wonderful possibilities of bis charge are
ever brougit forcibly to his attention. He just
drifts on. lie took up the work perhaps under
pressure, and with the feloing that he was con-
ferring a favour. e has considered ever since
that it was very good of him to coitinue i,and
that it would be difficult te supply bis place.
Surely clergy must confess over and over again
that they have lost a golden chance of convert-
ing a half bearted workmau into a man with sU
aspiration and a hope, and that the one unfaith-
fui servant goes far to hinder the efficiency of
bis fellows.

What is the remedy ? Of course we need
constant reminder3 and a constant cau te pray-
or ; but we can do much tu give the teacher aun
ideal, and to raise the standard of the concep.
tion of his office by giving care to the first bo-
ginnings. If a member is admitted to a guild
we require fromt him a solemn promise, and ad
mit him in the Holy Thîreefold Name. But
when we accept a Man for the great charge of
moulding young lives and shaping the springs
of action while they are yet flexible, too oiten
he is nover brought face te face with the mag-
nitude of his duty and his opportunity, or
strengthenod by the invocation of the Spirit of
love and wisdom. We want for our toachers a
formal admission, to which mamory will ever
after rocur, and which shall b as public as the
office itsrlft.

I remember well howtheneed of this securi ty
against lukowarmness was once urged in a Sun-
day-school. "Soma of our teachers are slack
about their work, and have no notion what they
ough toe doing." " They have never been
told," was the reply. And than we set te work
and drew out a table ofresolutions defining the
aims of a teacher, and henceforward gave a
copy of the paper to avery applicant for a class
betore he was accepted, so thut ie miglit know
at the outset what was oxpectud of im. Lt
bec:tme mach valued, and often helped, I be-
lieve, te stir up old teachers too in thoir review
of tueir ovn progress.

Thera Ls anotber consideration which points
to the same requirement. The teacher iVan of-
ficer of the Church, not marely a commissioner
of the particular Vicar. He ougIt, therefore, to
have the position of an officer conferred upon
him in tho face of the Church, His undertaking
is by this means lifted above a private agrea-
ment between himseif and the eiergy of bis
parish; it becomes of a public nature; it is no-
ticed by the chief pastor of the diocese; the
toucher gains strength and a higher conception
cf the laim upon him.

Thera is no nacessity, no advantage, indeed,
in making the formal admission of a teacher de-
pend upo lis passing an examination. The
qualities which an examination would test are
not the principal endowtments of a good teacher.
There should, howevor, be some guarantee of
efficiency, and for this purpose a pariod of pro-
bation is requirutd. But the judge of this effi-
ciency mai bo the Vicar,aid lie must take tnto
account chiefly such matters as zeal,regularity,

power of discipline, and, above all, spiritual
force, besides capacity for actual tenching.

The question ot probati<m, howevcr, raises an
apparent difficulty. If the toucher is not to be
formally sanctioned until ho bas approved him-
self by goed service, how can such a sanction bo
spoken of as an admission ? The answer is not
far te seek. There must be a preliminary, less
formal, admission when a person first com-
mences to work at ail, resembling the engage-
ment nf a pupil toacher, and admission proper
when the probationer haz shown himiself to be
in earnest about the work, and bas been found
apt to teach. When the novelty bas worn away
and the serious nature of the office bas been
realised, when the worker has been found
capable and persevering, then aut some publie
service in the cburoh, if possible befbre the
teachers and scholars of the school,the apnroved
candidate undartakes, with full knowledge of
what is involved. to instruct bis little fdock in
Holy Scripture and the doctrine of the Church,
and to train thera up in the love and fear of
God. A copy of the Bible is delivered to bim
with a solemn charge and commission, and ail
those present pray with him that he may fatil
the duties of bis high office.

Such are the mri tentures of the olan de-
vised by the late Bishop of Ely, Dr. Woodford,
for bis diocese. In the year 1880, when the cen-
tenary of the institution of Sunday schools was
commemorated, bis sense of their necessity and
high value te the Church led to practical mea-
sures, and a Sanday-school Council was formed
for the diocese in place of the Sunday sbcool do-
partment of the Diocesan Board of Education.
The prominent thought in the Bishop' mind
was the recognition of the teacher as an officer of
the Chureh. " Diocesan Catechist" was the
phrase in which he designated their office; and
in time ho drew out with bis own band a form
of admission, so framed that it could legally ho
used within the walls of the church. The rule
which governas this formal admission rues as
follows :

" Teachers who, being communicants of not
less than 20 years of age, and having bad at
least two years' experience in teaching, have
been admitted with the authorized forra of ser-
vice, shall receive a certificate signed by the
Bishop, and shail'bo entitled Diocesan Sunday-
school teachers. Thoir names shal be entered
upon a roll to bu kept by the secretarios."

And in a rubric at the head of the form of
service it is ordered that the bervice is to ho
used "at the admission of such teachers only
as sha> have given proof of possessing gifLe fer
the work of teaching, and et thoir parpose to
persevere in the work." IL is also directed that
the superintendent, to.tchers, and children of
tke Sunday-school. or so many of themu are as
able tu attend, be present. Tac admission ser-
vice has been adopted almost as IL stands by
the Church Sunday-School In.titute, and is pub-
lishbed by thom vith the sanction o the tWO
Archbishops.

An indirect effect of the scheme is to divide
touchers into two grades, and this las occasion-
ally been considered an objection. It bas been
said that somo of the older teachers caunot b
admitted because they do not care to take this
step after many years of office, or because they
are no, and vili net become communicants.
Tne first of these obstacles may easily be sur-
mounted, and as to the second,it is surely worth
white to emphasize in action the general rule
taat a uon-commiunicant cannot be accepted as
more than a probationary teacher. lu Parti-
cular cases, Of course, it may b woll to intro-
duce the rule only gradually, but fow persons
will hesitate te agree that it im nocessarv to
work in this direction, and that it is a positive
advantage in the scheme that it thus ciearly
holda up a standard. It is alse a considerable
merit of the scheme that it does make a higher
grade of the approved teachers. In some
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parishes it may be .found well to ho chary about
admission to this higher grade. A nucleus of
capable and persevering workeri, recognied as
such by an authority out-ide tie parish, must
tend to raise the level of tho rest. and to give
outsiders a higher concop ion of the office. It
may do something to draw into the vorlc thosi
able and vigorous young men who do not ut
present get fired with the wish te teach because
the whole arrangement appears too slack. Raise
vour standard and you will increase the number
and the quality of your workers, Surely, too,
it is sometbing for a commencing toucher te
have aun upward move before him, and aun ap.
proval to win. Again, the sclemn admission
before teachers and scholars must be a con-
stant reminder to both of the high nature of
the offlee.

I have not attempted in this paper t tonteh
upon the training of teachers, and I shall listan
with great interest to any suggestions that nay
bo made as to methods of improving upon our
preparation meetings, traininglessons, and gen-
eral private intercourse.

il.

DR. G. P. GOLDsIT thought that if we
could do as we wished, wesbould place the corm-
mencement of the preparation vcry fer back in
a young person's life; should preferably select
our candidate from a truly Christian bome;
and should wish that the carliest religions im-
pressions should have been learnt ut the
mother's knee, and that the first attempts at
articulate utterance should have been to lisp
the ever-blessed Name. For among the initial
qualifications necessary. carnest personal piety
was absolaely essential.

A great aeside ratum would be,classes of those
dosirous to become teachers, conlucted by a
clergyman or someexpcrienced teacherselected
by him. These classes might meet for a period,
say, of three months, and the young peoplu
might receive instruction in such subjects as
Biblical archmeology, ancient hi4ory and geo-
graphy, the manners and customs of Oriental
lands illustrative of the Holy Scriptures,ecclesi-
astical history, and the constitution of the
Church, together with more personal dealing as
regarded their own spiritual life and mutual en-
couragement in socking by earnest prayer and
devout use of the other means if grace, increase
in boliness, and the aid of the Holy Spirit for
the work they were about to undertake.

A skilful conductor of such classes as these
would give object lessons in the teaching and
management of a Sunday-sehool class; ho would
give specimens of both the didactie and inter-
rogatory methods; he would point out the ad-
vantages of the catechetical mode of eliciting
from the children what they already knew, and
of making this a basis of further instruction.
He would Lake care to remind intending teach-
ers of the serions mistakes arir.ing from ignor-
ance or forgotfulne,s ot chilid-nature, and from
failing to adapt their teaching to the varying
ages and standards of knowledge attained. In
towns such training classes mig4t be composed
of candidates from several neighbouring
churcies, and even in may instances in rural
districts occasional meetings might b arranged
for young touchers from contiguous parishes.

Where the fermation of' these classes might
be found impossible te best subetitute was the
careful study of tue works Of such masters of
the tea cher's art as Mr. Palmer, of the Church
Sunday School Institute, and Mr. Groeir, of'tho
Sunday School Union, combined with such
practical experience as might be gained by ac-
companying ut bis work the ablest teacher ac-
cessible, and observation of bis method while
ungaged with his class. The recognition of
Sunday-school touchers might be regarded from
two points of view-first, the general estima-
tion in which this good work chould be held by
the Christian world ut large, and, second ly, the
official regard that might be paid the workers

by occlesiastical authorities. Tho more the
work of the touchers was understood the more
it would be appreciated, and the bigher would
bo the value attached to thoir services. Would
il not be possible to constitute a new order of
Sunday-echool teachers, publicly and officially
rccognizcd as accredited ministers of the
Church, and taking their place among our other
officers in our spiritual machinery ? Would not
such a recognition not only greatly encourage
these workers; but, iii raising their tone and
status, signall' iimprove the quality of their
work? Alter a certain period of probation
satisfactorily passed through, there might bu a
public admission to such an order, with the
presentation of a certificate or badge, ut an im-
pressive service. Perhaps the Bisihop himolf
might find it practicable, after Confirmation
services, to admit candidates well approved and
prcsented by thoir clergy, and by e few kind
fathorly words, to deepen the scnse of responsi-
bility, as well as that of glad thankfulness for
the high honour of being called to fill aven the
lowest place among those who humbly at-
tempted to carry out the Master's injunction,
"Feed My lambs."

Paper rcad ut the Exeter Church Congress.

LENT AND RELIGION.

(Fron the North Dakota Churchman.)

The demand of this solemn season is first,
last and always for reality in our religion; and
the call to us is any and evory caU which can
belp us towards that noble goal. The only en-
during reality in religion is likeness to God's
ideals of what we should bc ; and the only reai
religiousness is the faithful endoavor which
draws us towards that, even if over the coule of
grief and trouble.

" A religion which does not take hold of the
life thut î'ow is," says Beecher. l is like a cloud
thut dos not rain. A cloud may roll in grand ur,
but if it does not rain It is of little account, so
fer as utility is concerned. And religion is to
the soul what health is to the body-it is the
right ordering of ail the taculties. By religion
1 man perfented manhood, the quickeinîg of
the soul by the influence of the divine Spirit."

What ie your life ? You cannot answer that
question in any definite forms of words. You
can run around the question. and say lite is
action, feeling. motion, sensation, sleeping. But
that is liku saying that the fruit ot a tree is the
lit of a tree. A troce is made up of many
members, and difforing substances appearently.
The map i iot the life. Yet iL must d uty course
through the woody fibre that there mai con
titnue to be life. So religion does not consist of
ordinance, and te spiriutl lite doCs Iot consit
in actions. The ordinances are the methods
through which we discluse our religiousniess;
andt nar actions are the reculIs, the fruits of our
rel gion, and prove what port of religiousness
we have, but they are not religion.

W bon you underiake to define religion in set
pbrases iL is surrounded with ditliculty. b.cause
religion eccapes the shaekles that man, fond of
distinct definitions, is always trying to put upon
it; man would put religion auto the straigit
jacket of his own understanding. That is tbe
reason why thrae arc so many schools of thought
in the Church,all based mainly on non-essentials.
That is the reason wby Christendom has been
se sadly divided. Men waunt toanalyze religion
too closely. They would in the past lay down
the exact law and hand-euff every elemont or
abolish every view that did not coincide with
their notions of theology. This mania ls now
paesing away ; lot us be duly thanklul. We
nave il te tthank for ail the St. Bartholomew
and Autos da Fe in man's cruel story,

A groat many definitions of religion can be
given, all, or most of which, serve to illustrate

sorne single view thereof. Now the- reason of
this mnysteriousness of religion is just the same
as the reason for the mysteriousness of life. For
lift is to thi body precisely what religion is to
the soul. And when you can thoroughly
analyze and describe the one, ifor one am quite
villing that yon chal lay down absolute ulti-

matums upon the other. But religion. being
the lite of the soul should and does perpetually
call us to the consiieration of the soul's needs
and the soul's God. Faith is simply stated, the
pariotism of eternity. which porpetually bids
us look forward to and adorn ourselves for that
citizenship in Ileaven of which St. Paul speaks.

Religion is liko the firmament ; the more it
ie examinied the groatur the number of stars
which disclose themselves; like the sea, the
more yo sait upon it the more immense it seems,
and the farther you stay apart from iL the less
account or interest it bas for you. Like pure
gold, the more it is tried in the furaue the more
it is punîfied and perfected. Religion is not more-
ly to taste sweet things, but as Carlyle says in
bis rough way, " To do noble and truc things
and to vindicate onesolf under God'e Heavens as
a God-made man."

Religion is sim ply the rigt, living of faithful
believing. Religion should not be used as caulk-
ing, something to stuff into the cracks and
cruvices of a man's lile, but it should bu regard
ed and used as the very wurp and woof oflife.
Religion i living in the hand of God, and its
hands are juil of rightceousness.

Surely if one comes ut ail to appreciate these
thoughts ho must with ease come up also te the
appreciation of the meaning and helpfulness to
him in particulur Of a seson like this of Lent,
which stands to the year in the same relation
that Sunday> does to the week. It is bore be-
cause it is consecrated of man as the result of
con turies of experience as a necessity in the life
of the soul, and ordained of God when Ho made
man a Spiritual being.

IL is tihen cither ovidence of levity in the soul,
or obstinate mistake of the mind, when one
stands aside and says-" I do not believe in
Lent. It is of no use for me." Everything and
every day that can mako your religiousness
more real, und you more rual in your religion,
is a thing, or a day, that you cannot poseibly
do without save to your own los and discom-
fiture somewhere and sometime in your life.
Every Lord's Day is un open invitation to us to
come apart from carthiness and rosi awbile.
Some day that ivite tion will come to you and
ma in a very imperative way, in an absolute way
not to be denied.

"' Did you expect me ?" "No was the re-
ply. "Suppose I bad been death ?" said ' ho
physician to a patient. Now one of the chief
objects of Lent is Lo make this whole deepand
wonderul mystery of lite and death roal to us.
Everything which calte us to religiousness, and
so calls us to God, is a plea for us and with ne
to come to the level of our nobleet capacity, and
rise to the marvellons dignity of man as shown
in etornal hope. And iwhon we consider how
we cling to the passing trumperies and vanities
of a brief and butterfly lite is it any wonder
that Christ s Church should be unwilling te
beave a matter of such great importance solely
to the caprice of her children ? Would she not
be the rather grievously to b blamed if' sie
did not strenuotisly insiSt to cat us by just
such seasons of rest and meditation to make at
least brief excursions aloug the ro d of our
certain destination. To tbt Christian death is
the funerai of ail his sorrows.

And again we are in this season diligently re-
minded not only of the mysteries of death and
life, we are aIso reminded of that strange
mystery, death in «fe. This fact of mon whao
are spirttually dead, yet walking about just as if
they were really alive is one of the most for-

-n
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midable facts that confront us. What to do with
them. what even te say of tbem, is quite too
large a task for individual opinion, yen for,
philosophy, yea, for the Chureh. The Almighty
Father alone is able Io solve the mystery.
and bring it te an end in redemption let us hope
somewbere. But if sometimes as you sit your-
self down apart to rest awbile and bethink you
of what you really are, and of what by the
blessing of God yen may come te be--wben you
sit down beneath the overhanging cliffs of eter-
nity, and seriously contemplate yourself as a
friend apart and see with concern that perbaps
you are one of these spiritually dead mon, yet
walking about in aIl the pretence and assump-
tion of real life-in that serions hour it will net
be necessary for anyone te impose upon you
homilies upon the holy days of the Christiau
year, You will thon become your own best
homilist. May the Father of ail help us eah
one t that attainment, whore we really con-
menced te live first band with him and became
seuls ail alive te His Grace, 'His Goodness and
His Truth.

Yeu have stood beside sorne swiftly rushieg
river wbich, making great haste as it poured
noisily downwards through a steep and rocky
bed, abounded in many contending currents,
that fiercely struggle together, and made foam
and froth seem as the distinguishing elements
se that nothing but this white and puffed up
emptinces of froth appeared. And bore and
there these struggling currents produced eddies
that seemed te whirl about and about forever
and make no progress. And bere and thora in
long swift smooth reaches, the waters stretched
along like a greyhound with its eye on the goal.
Se we are in the midst of many carrents in the
river of human life. Let us net be deceived
into supposing that that floating froth is the
shape we wish t assume. Leave that oothers
if thore must be froth. And see to it that we
do net imagine these eddies, furiously active
and tremendously fussy, represent the river's
real progress. Some people seem te be just
content te turn round and round upon them-
selves as upon a pivot, as a spinning top, and
make plenty of motion but no progress. That
is very easy and very cornmon. Tho eddies
ad the froth simply represent the friction and
resistance te b overcome, the obstacles te be
rounded somehow in the river's life. It i in
the long still slides whore with no tumult of
bragging busyness, the river spneds on its roal
way te its right end.

This season offers te our seul sncb a quiet
time of rununing progress to our goal. Mark
time we must toward the end of ail earthly con-
cerns, mark time we may towards the real-
ization of religion's holiest and grandest ambi-
tions.

Note again the river makes onward progress
despite ail the rocks and eddies and troubles in
its way. Se the race of man is moving onward
through ail difficulties te a more real and
general God-likenoss, towards a rea] regenera-
tien, which in somo time te b noble beyond
words, will bo the glorious ultimatum of man-
kind in the Republie of God on high.

THE LENTEN SEASON.

Some mattera defy the processes of investi-
gation and refuse te b tested by the laws of
economies; and Lent is one of them. And who
will presume te mensure the season of good
that may have come te the hungry seul, as,
turning away from the all but ceasoleas demand
of business and pleasure, it seeks the Lord's
house and confesses with a voice whose toue
bears testimony te its sincerity : 'We have
erred, and strayed from Thy ways like lon
sheop, we have followed tee much the devices
and desires ei our ewn bearts, we bave offended

against Thy holy laws, we havA left undone
those thinge which we ouoeht Io have done, sud
have done those things which we ouht not to
bave done, and thora is no hoalth il n'? Who
shal presume te say wbat jny, wbat comfort,
what pence, bas come te storm-tosscd souls
through the release from social cares, and the
opportUnities for meditation and religious wor-
ship afforded by the lenten soason ? If thora
be any who will have noue of it, at least let
none presumrto speak lightly of that which bas
come down through fliftenn centuries, which is
observed by three-fourths of the Christian
Church, and to whose meditativa spirit we are
indebted for 'ot a few of the sweetest offerings
of the hymnarians of the Christian Churcb. It
is gratifying to know that the season is being
iitproved by those whose denominational pro-
clivities in the past bave been rather away from
the season than towards it. It is well that it is
se. The poet well and truly says that " the
world is too much with us." Happy for us al
if while the cares and pleasures of the woild
strike in w<th every thought, and a multitude
of various examples give a kind of gratification
to our folly, we can Le led for one-eiahth of the
circle of the year to turn aside and contemplate
aliko our mortality, and that other world whose
issues are transcendant, and whose rewards are
eternal.-The Christian at Work.

CÂP NORTH.-There sooms to be some rouglh
Mission work yet te be done in Nova Scotia and
Cape Breton. The following clipping from the
Presbyterian Witness of Decomber 291h, 1894, is
from a m>s t interesting article onu Cape North.'

Some other missionaries tried it on snow sbhoes,
but that did net serm te work very well. A
brother who did net believe in perseverance, (or
if be did ho did net practice it on tbat occasion)
left Ingonish one day last wint-r on snow shoes te
minister te his flock at Cape North. Hle got
over Ihe first instalment of the road-to the
Halfway House-all right, but bofore ho was
half the second instalMent ho firmly believed in
boing steadfast, immovable, not in any par-
ticular doctrine, but in the snow against a
telegraph post. And were it net that, in the
good providence of God, Murdoch Mc Donald-
thegood Samaritan-happened te come along
with a horae and sleigh he would nover have
got out of thore alive. Mr. McDonald brought
him te his father's bouse, and after being undor
the kind and loving treatment of Lrs. NcDonald
for a day or two ho was able te go on bis way
rejoicing.

Another brother of the same persuasion was
coming ever the same route soe yearsago and
gave ont on the top of the South mountain. Ris
companion bad to leave him on the snow and
go to the nearest house-thrce or four miles
distant-where he got men who went for him
with a band sled and took him .o the bouse.

Rev. Simon Gibbons, of the Church of En-
land, who was doing mission work hore sorni
years ago was an expert in snow-shoeing, but
ho got enough of it. One cold storrny winter
night ho came te Mr. Murdoch MeLeod's on
Smoky, between one and four o'clock in the
morning, tumbled himself on the floor aund
cried, " Oh, Murdoch Iam dead 1"

I am sorry te hear that Mr. Gibbons is still
feeling the effects of those nocturnal excursions.
I mention these facts in order thatnew comers
may take warning net te trust too much
te their ability on snow-shoes.

Oiauc en 'ttht.

QuEBEc.-St. Matthew's. - The handsome
new font and baptistery for this church, largely
of onyx, bas been finally placed in position, as
well as the mosaic pavement by whilh it le
surrounded. It is situated at the extrema west
end of the church, between the main entrance
and the vestry. It bas cost soe $1,200 and
is in memory of the late Lord Bishop of Quebec.

The Rev. W. A. Adcock bas been appointed
te the mission of East Angns on the resignation
of the Rev. H. E. Wright te accept the curazy
of St. Peter's, Sherbrooke, and the Rev. Robt.
W. B. Wright, son of Rev. Dr. Wright, of
Montreal, and an alumnus of Bishop's College,
Lennoxvillo, to the mission of Georgeville and
Fitch Bay. The Rev. E[. S Fuller bas been ap-
pointed te the mission of Portunef, and the Rev.
C. B. Washer te the mission of Bury. All of
these appointments promise te give much satis-
faction in every way, as well as te show the
Wise exocutive ability of the Diocosan, Bisbop
Dunu, of Quobec.

GEoRoEVILLE.-ReV. Mr. Adcock preached
bis farowell sermon on Sunday week in St.
George's church. Ho moved last week to East
Angus. On Monday evening a number of bis
parisbioners met in the school rom and held a
social gathering, and presented Mr. AdoockI
with a wel filled purse, Mr. Mitchell, churcli-
warden, making the presentation, aise with
an address read hy the sam gentleman.

Biaue of4tuaL
MONTREAL.

The Exocutive Committee of the dioceseheld
its first quarterly meeting since Synod on the
12th of February instant, the Lord Bishop of the
Diocose prosiding, the attendance of members
net being as large as usuai. Among those pres-
ent were the Chancellor, the Church Advocate,
the Treasurer, the Secratary, the Vary Rev. the
Dean of Montreal, Archdeacons Lindsay and
Evans, Canons Mills and Muasen, Rural Deans
Longhurst. Sanders and Norton, and Mesnrs.
William 0 wons, E. P. Hanaford, E. L. Bond and
others. Tho Committea considered the grants
whicli wore roferrod back L it by the Synod
and for the must part contirmed the same. The
following rosolutions were adopted in regard te
the new Mission Fund plan:

" That the system of teputtions recommend-
cd by thio neow mision futid scheme be organized
prior te the month of September next; and that.
.the said deputations commence thoir operations
in the first week in Septenbur, and make their
reports te this cammittO Ut its quartrly meet-
ing lu November."

" Tlat a committee ha appainted te make the
nccessary arrangement for putting the new
mission tund schaeme into operation next year,
and niht such committee be empowored, with
the approbation o tho Bishop, te draw up and
issue to the vusurias of the different parishes
and missions of tie dioceso. previous t E aster,
such a document as wil'fully explain the object
and method of working the new scheme,"

The secretary was instracted te notify the
clergymen in whose parishes no collections were
takun up for Lhe Widows' and Orphans' fund,
that the rule uf Synod is that a collection be
made annually fbr this fund andti alse te draw
the attention of the clergymen, who have net
quali fied on the suparanuuation faud, te the raie
ut Synod on the suojeut.

Tho Very Rev. the Dean of Quebec paid a
visit te Montroal last week and delivered a
lecture in the parish hall of the Church of St.
John the Evangulist on Shakespeare's play
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" Julius Caesar." The lecture was, as might be
expected interesting and most instructive and
was listened to with deep interest by those who
were privilegod to hoar it.

The ninth annual meeting of the Montreal
Diocese Woman's Auxiliary is being held as we
go to press. It commenced on the 19th of Fob-
ruary with Holy Communion in the Cathodral
ut leven a. m., with an address by the Lord
Bshop. This was followed by luncheon in the
Synod Hall, the Association meeting for business
ut half past two in the afternoon, when the
President's address was delivered and reports
of the officers and of the junior branches were
read, followed by the election of officors. On
Tuesday evening a public missionary meeting
was held in the Synod Hall at which it was an-
nounced that the Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, a
missionary from Japan, would deliver a lecture,
illustrated with lime light çiews. The order of
procoedings for the second day embraced the
reading of city and country branch reports ;
Paper upon " How to maintain the interest in
the country branches, by Mrs. G. Stevens,
Waterloo;" '' Our Indian Homes, " by Mrs. Roc;
"Another Pioneer Canadian Bishop," by Mihï
McCord; and reports of the different com.
mittees; and froin five to seven p. m. reception
to delegates and their friends.

. )inuze cf lJfnrogt.
POr HorE.-Trinity College School building

was destroyed by lire between Saturday night
and Sunday morning, Feb. 10. The tire origi-
nated about half-past eleven on Saturday night
in a room occupied by one of the masters, and
speedily the whole interior was envoloped in
flamus. Most of tie contents were saved but in
a damaged condition. The greater part of the
Boys' Library was dcstroysd, but the more
valuable General Library was saved. The main
building destroyed coutained the class-rooms.
dormitories, etc., and was four stories in height.
The cbapel was also destroyed. It adjoined the
main building and was one of the most. chaste
and beautiful of its style in the Dominion. The
windows were of stained glass artisticaliy de-
signed, and several of them memorials. The
walls of the Colloge, which were strongly built,
are intact, as aiso the interior cross walls for
the most part. In spite of the fact that the
boys were ail in bed when the lire broke out,
and that the flamos spread rapidly, everyone of
the 150 pupils and also the employees oscaped
in safoty and are now quartered in houses ir
the town. The total value of the school pro-
perty, including land, buildings and equipments
was $100,000. The buildings were worth $62,-
000; school furniture, $13,000; chapel fittings,
$3,000, and organ $1,200. The insurance upon
the whole amounted to $45,000. The work of
the school will not be interrupted, as another
building bas been secured for the present.

At St. John's, Port Hope, ut the anniversary
service Sunday week the preacher of the day
was the Rev. Dr. Mockridge, of Toronto. The
Revs. Rural Dean Creighton, of Cartwright,
and C. Smith, of Lindsay, also took part in the
services. During the course of bis remarks,
Dr. Mockridge referred to the beauty of St.
John's chureb and to the enviable reputation
of the congregation as to contxibuting to mis-
sionary work.

The Port Hope Weekly Guide says that offers
have been made from various towns since the
destruction of Trinity College School fbr its lo-
cation there. One place, it is said, guaranteed
a bonus of $40,000. It has been definitely de-
termined, however, to continue it ut Port Hope,
and the St. Lawrence Hall has been leased for
the purposes of itr school.

THE CRURCH OF ENGLAND: ITS
NATIONAL CLAIMS.

BY THE REV. JOIIN CULLEN. ViCA Or R:tn-
CLIFFE ON-TRENT.

Wo have seen in our first chapter that the
Church of England was founded here by Chris-
tian missionaries in early Christian times. She
was founded in -ber integrity as to discipline
and doctrine. During ail the centuries of ber
oventful history she adhered te thaat form of
Church government which she first recoived,
and which was primitive and Apostolic. At
the Reformation she threw off those doctrinen
which had been forced upon ber by the corrupt
Churcb of Rome, and returned te her primitive
faith, but she rotained ber formin of Episcopal
Government. As the National, Primitive, and
Apostolie Church of England, therefore, shc
claims the allegiance of every soul in this
country. If she bas faults or defects lot them
be remedied, but lot no man dissent from ber
until she is proved unorthodox, and no true
branch of the Catholie Church. She exaltr, the
Holy Scriptures above ail human writers ; she
reveres antiquity ; she is an othodox brand:i of
the Universal Church of Christ; sheis the only
Church in Eùgland that can, by right of ber
bisttory and descent, be called the National
Church. To diseut. from lier is to cause a
ichim in the Chirch of Christ.

We cau never bide fron ourselves the tuth
that sehism is a sin. It is condemned in the
strongest te.ms in the 1ew Testament. Before
men dissont from the Apostolie National Church
of the country where they live, they should
have grave reasons for it, and even thon they
should sec that the Church wbich they found in
its place, or side by side with it, b Scriptural,
Apostolic, and according to the primitive order
in doctrine and discipline.

Why, then, it may be aeked, did soma
Churchos ut the Reformation, and proviously,
the Grok Churh, separate from the Church of
Rome ? Simply for the reasos (1) that they
should nover have come urder ber control and
(2) bocause the Church of Rome assuned an
anthority which nover beionged to ber, and
taught false doctrines not to be found in the
Word of God. Every National Church sbould
bc governed by its own laiw after the New
Testament and Apastolie modela, and the
Church of one nation or kingdom should not as-
sume anthority over those of other nations or
kingdomns.

As well might the King of' Italy assume
authority over the nations which comprised
ancient Rome, on the plea that his capital city
and the seat of his governmont is Rome, as the
Bishop of Rome to assume authority over ail
National Churches because bis see is in Rome. As
a matter of fact the Pope did so, but that was
in the dark ages. Few persons or nations now
would admit cither bis or the King of Italy's
claims to snob authority. Wise mon can afford
to amile ut such childish and vain assumptios.

Every National Churnh deriving its ordera
from the Apostles and its doctrines from the
Bible is a true Church. The Church of England
claims to be such a truc, Scriptural and ortho-
dox Church, as we muy learn from ber formul-
aries, artitles, and homilies: see for instance,
the Creeds, the Prayer for ahl conditions of men,
the service for Ash-Wednesday, Articles xix.,
xx, xxiii., xxxiv., etc.

By attentive study of the Gospels, Acts,
A potolical Epistles, and the Book of the Revel
ation we obtain clear views, both of the Creed
and the order of every branch of the Church
which was in union with the Apostolie Charch
of Jerusalemn.

That was the mother Chturch, and the modol
after which every other true Church. was

formed, and settled, and establishod. By this
s'andard we measure the claim of any society
pretending to be a Christian Church. By its
faithfulness in " keeping the ordinances as the
Apostles delivered themr to us," or by its unfaith-
fulnoss in departing from them, muet the claims
of overy Church stand or faU.

The original Church of Jerusalem erred and
departed from the faith, and Christ, the Great
Head of the Church, removed ber candlestick.
and so her light went out in darkness, as bas
that of many of the Apostolical Churches, but
some of the branches remain. Among these
branches there may be, and there ought to bo,
union and communion ; but if these are to be
purchased by the sacrifice of truth, it is clear
that only the scriptural and ortbodox branches
of the " Catholic Church " can be " one."

In our nineteenth article we have both a de-
finition of what the Church is and also a declar-
ation tbat certain Churches have :rred both in
their living and manner of ceremonies, as well
as in matters of faith. Until such Cherches
purge themselves from their errora we cannot
b one with them.

The Chur::h of England purified herself ut the
Reformation, and so became one of the. if not
the, purest Churches of Christendom. But this
blcssed reformation was not effected without
some mischievos results. Some men were not
sincere in their desire for reformation, and
some would not submit te the authority of the
Church. Their faces had been ground seo long,
and their minds bad been kept in such vile
thraldom so long, by the Church of Rome that
the rebound was disastrous in the extreme.
Such mon refused te submit to the authority of
any Church. Every fanatic interpreted the
Scriptures after his own fancy,and, as is always
the case, #ho most ignorant were the most
positive in their opinions. They wre possess-
ed neither of learning, nor judgment, nor
modesty, and the resuit was "secte " profeesing
ing the grossest errors.

There wcre, on the other hand, meu of piety
and learning 'whose zeai carried them too far
in the lino of popular error, and in many in-
stances they gave consent to what their botter
judgnent conderaned.

0f this period a recent writer has said*;
"Thus, before the Church of England could be
settled again upon the old Apostolic precepts
upon which it was originally founded, various
secte and parties had been formed after fancies
of their owu, dissenting from the doctrine of the
Church, or from its polity and worship, and ac-
knowledging no authority in its Bisbhops or
Councils. The civil government having been
instrumental in effecting the Reformation. in
securing a remuant of its former possessions to
the Church, after plundering the greater part,
and in regulating the ritual and mode of publie
worship, claimed now the right of interfering
with its discipline; and in protecting the lib.
erty of the secte, unwittingly encouraged ther
in hostility against the established order. The
moral influence which alone true Christianity
asserts over the belief and conduct of men had
feoble power upo those who bad recently es-
caped the irresistible persuasion Of the fire and
the rack. An insubordinate temper, rejecting
all control, soon exalted itself in rebellion
againat the authority of the Crown, the Law,
and the Church, and acknowledged no allegi-
ance but such as they might ut their own plea-
snre adopt. Then followed the ruin of both
Church and State amid the horrors of civil war.
As a national institution the Church was extinct
in England. But not extinct wherever the few
faithful souls met together in peril, holding fast
the creed and worship of their fathers, and re-
fased to renounce their traditional conneoction
with the persecuted Christians of Apostolie
times, at the command of men who without
Scripture example, or ancient deecent, or pre-

*Rev. G. F. Geoddard.
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scriptive right., were setting up a spiritual
tyrannv. miscalled a Church, as arbitrary as
that of Rome."

Thus we see the claims that the Church of
Eugland bas ta the allegiance of every sopA in
England. Her ministrations are cpen ta ail.
She is a true branch of the Catholie and Apos.
tolic Church of Christ. She is orthodox. Her
Articles, Homilies and Prayer Book exalt the
Holy Scriptures. She proclaims their supreme
authority in matters of faith. She hoids no
doctrine but those which were held from the
begiuning by all true branches of the orthodox
Church of Christ. She exalts the Saviour and
teaches with no uncertain sound that His atone-
ment is the only hope of sinners. She teaches
the universal Fatherbood af God, anti the work
of the Holy Spirit in making souls meet for the
company of that Father's home. She reveres
the Creeds, which were composed when the
Church was one, and taught no error, for they
eau be proved by Holy Scriptures ta be
true. She reveres, likewise, the decreus of
the couneils of the first ages of the Church for
the same reasons. Truly she claims, and ought
to claim, the allegiance of every truc soul in
England. She i, a witness against error in
other branches of the Church. She is " the
pillar and the ground ai the truth."

Church of God f if'we forget theu
Let His biessing fail our band,
When our love shal not prefbr thea,
Let His love forget our land !
* * * * * *
Church of Jesus I His thy banner,
And thy banner's awful sign :
By Ais passion and Ris glory,
Thon art fis, and He is thine.

* * * * * *
Yea, thon Church of God the Spirit I
His Society Divine,
Bis the living word thou keepest,
Ris the Apostolic line.
Ancien t prayer anid sang liturgic,
Creeds that change not to the end,
As His gift we have received t bem,
As His charge we will defend.

THE LENTEN FAST.

RY THE RT. REV. F. L. HUNTINOTON, BISHoP OF

CENTRAL NEW YORIK.

We are nat to look on this appointmont of a
penitential season as an arranement of Our
own. It is rather a sacred part of that divinely
ordained system ofspiritual ministries by which
the Lord quickens the conscience and trains
the holy life of is children. Traces of such a
solemni ty of forty days' continuance are found
all along through the earlier ages of Revelation.
We know that it was the discipline of Prophets
the reverential school ofsaints who lived won-
derfully near ta Gad. Entering once more upon
it we have not ta contrive a scheme of self im-
provement without the guidance of the Spirit
and the Bride. Me who hallowed Lent by the
great fast on the threshold of Ris mediatorial
work for sinful souls passes into this still re-
tirement with us. Al these coming days, and
nights He will be Our witneses and our campan-
ion. The sincerity or formalit.y of our t'pecial
observances will be known ta Him. Our self-
denials He will share. The vows we make will
be recorded in His book of ramembrance. As
the Gospel for last Sunday told us, " Jesus of
Nazareth passeth by." The cry of our blinduess
and Our weakness will not need ta travel far
ta reach Ris ear, nor will He ever rebuke it,
eiber for its ignorance or its importunity. It is

. with Him we are ta walk all the way going up
ta Jerusalem.

Coming once more te the beginning of this
gracious period we ought, first of all, to put

away all superficial thoughts and all flippan-
conventional language about it. Do not trust
ta vague genaral intentions;-in the observ-
ance they will come ta nothing, leaving only
ashes in your mouth Have a plan which you
are not ashamed ta' own, and which you will
probably be able te carry steadily through. So
far as all arrangements of time, place and bouse-
hold are at your command, without wrouging or
disobliging others, make them yield ta that
plan. It is af less importance just what form
your self-denial takes, than that it take saoe
distinct form which yau can define and present
te your own mind. See that the cross is really
laid on somewhere. Nothing that you cut off
from self gratification for your Savior's sake
will yon evor regret or wish te take back.
Choose out, if you eau, the weakest point.
Tbera is appetite in its several importunities ;
there is tbe passion for dress ; there le idleness;
there is the sin of evil spoeking, in fact, all the
foui brood of the trangressions of the tongue;
thore is bad temper ; thore is the lack of courage
in manifesting your Christian convictions and
bearing open witness; there is the hurrying or
forgetfulness of prayers; thore is ta little in-
tercession; there is idolatry of the objects of
huma'n lkve; there is pride; tIere is self-seeking
or self-pleading that oreeps even into your works
of charity. Sprinkle tae ashes whcre the moral
deformity or disor:er is most cunningly con-
cealed, 'bat the flesh of the inner man may
come again like the flash of a little child. Dis-
mirs at once from the mind, aund Reep ont of it,
nay noi lion that your sacrifices or repentancas
are te be reckoned to you as morits, or CUL fur-
nish any ground for justification. They are
meant te bring your seul into that repentant,
lowly, and teachabblo framo, where He who alone
ju-tifieth can set Ris healing and redeeming
power more faithfully et worlc. They cleanse
the viirn ; they open the door; they drive the
tempter away, inviting in that heavenly Guest
vho stands now and knocks with patient solici-

tation, and wbo, once bidden by a sorrowing
and seif-renouncint faith ta come in, abideth
ecvr.-The North East.

LENT SERVICES FOR MEN.

'How eau we reach the men ?' is a question
often asked at convocation and clerical meet-
ings. It may be difficuti ta auswer satisfac-
torily ; but ' How not to reach the mon,' is a
vcry plain problem. Wo have simply to con-
tinue to do as we are now dong-to continue ta
call at such hours as mon are never at home, ta
appoint our Lenten and week-day services at
such times as the women only can attend, and
te continue ta address our sermons mainly or
wholly te women and childron.

Thore is only way to reuch men, and that is
the way we reach everything else, by going
after thom; or, better yet, byicnding alyman
with sancified common sense alter them, and
devoting our time te preparing a manly address
an masouline duty.

' But thoy won't come.' That is what most
all the maie communicants (the very ones
whose duty it is ta 'compel thom ta come')
said to us, when we asked, ' Which ie the best
heur for a Lent service for men ?' We replied,
1 A service for men tvill be held; what ie wart
to know is the bet hour fur holding it. 'What
time do moist business men start for dinnur?'
' About twelve o'clock.' ' The service, thon, is
at twolve o'clock, sharp, and you shall b out
and at home by 12.30.'

The service must be arranged for mon only.
It must be promptto the minute, brief, pointed,
decided, hot with earnestness. The address
must be the saie, with a decided.grasp of mas-
ouline needs and masculine duty. A hymn, a
brief responsive service (the new penitential
office, Lsser Litauy, or the Commandments
only, .will do), another hymn (bath carefully

selected for men's voices), and then the address
-seven minutes of well thought ont treth, tire
and point. End as yon begin, on the minute,
and the mon will come; few at first, more after.
wards.

We have our services on Wednesday and
Thursday noons (two days together are more
easily remembered). We began with a dozen
men. Personally, we asked only the organist,
and two or three ta lead the singing. In two
years the number has fully doubled. The mon
themselves have learned ta lke the service and
ta work for it.
* The church should be within five minutes of

the business part of the town. If it is off at one
end, a down town room or emall store must be
made comfortable and attractive. The address
must be manly and deal with manly duty in a
manly way. If you are not sure what that
means, get a few copies of The St. Andrew
Cross (Mission House, New York CiLy), and
study it. It is the one pper of the Church for
men only. ALFORD A. BUTLER.

THE VITAL FORM OF BELIEF.

BY TE LORD B1snor OF Sr. DAviD's.

Our Lord said, "Work not for tho food
which perisies, but for that food which the
Pal ber giveth unto you, for Him did the Father
even seal."

The people, baving followed the Saviour
across the Seaof Tiberias and again fond fim,
put ta Him the question, " What are the works
if God, and how can we perform them ?" fis

reply was, "This i the work of God that ye
believe in Him wbom He has sent."

The answer differs widely from the question.
The people appear ta have had in view certain
works they had ta perform te carry out His
Will, but our Lord tells them there is but ONE,

that ye beliuve in Him."
One thing is needful-Belief- not mere head

belielt, but the bolief of the heart, iucluding a
perfect trust in Him, self-surrender, the belief
of a child in its father, the belief of a man in
the friend who has the will and power te help
and guide him-containiug within itself the ai:
fections. AL things done in the strength of
Religious Belief are gathered up in itself.
Wbat is there that strengthens a man's spirit
like a perfect trust and confidence in a Higher
Power ? This balief is something more than a
htate of once believing and thon that belief
comiug ta an end-not, as it were, a sudden
flash-but an abiding, lasting condition ai the
soul for ever. It i not only to believe la a mere
Creed, a set form ai words, tut in a roal Per.
son, even Christ-that ye believe in Hlim whom
He bath sont. It is ouly an actual person can
command a true belief of the affections. No
doubt a formn of words in a Creed is an excellent
thing in iteolif as an assistance ta religious feel-
ing. We believe in Him wbo is sent, not when
we recite a Creed as a more form of words, but
when we cleave toa Person, the Son of God la-
caruate, aven Christ.

Sa it i with Faith when we refer it ta Him.
Sometimes Faitl is preached as if Faith atone
had a value,-as if the juetification by Ftith
was a justification through aFaith in one's own
Faith. It cannot be so; justification can only
bo by and through Him, even as ail thingb centre
in aud issue forth frim Rim.

There i no man-however anxious he may be
for the service of God, however he may strive te
walk uprightly, but who frequently, net with-
out cause, bevails his own shortcomings. And
we all at times may have te grieve for the
taulte and failings et those dear ta us-but we
know that there is a Roet at the Tree of Life in
them wbich may one day become a growiug
plant, put forth branches and leaves, and beur
pleasant fruit. This happy thought may save
us from despairing about ourselves, and may
serve ta make us more charitable te others,
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HIYMN FOR ASE-WEDNESDAY.

[271h February, 1895.]

AlmightyGadl EternalLrd!
Whose tender mercies ail may sh are.

We sinners come, with one accord,
To seek Thy face in humble prayer.

Conscious of guilt and self.accused,
Of self distrustful more and more,

The love w live so aoft abused
Oh take not from us, we implore.

Behold, on each unworthy brow
The symbol of Lthe cross we bear

By that dear crass, O Lard, do Thou
la love look down, in mercy spare.

Thou dost net will that one should die,
Yet Our desert ik death and shame

Reard us, Lord, with pitying eye,
Who now invoke Thy holy tName.

Before Thine altar,.lowly bent.
Both priest and people weep and say:

" Help us te fast with true intent,
And hear and pardon while we pray."

-Selected.

THE BROTHERLIOOD OF ST. ANDREW.
IN CANADA.

FIFTH ANNUAn CoNVENTION.

[From our Special Correspondent.]
The fifth Annal Convention uf the Brother-

hood of St Andrew was held, as annouuced, %t
Woodstock, Ont., on Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, 7th to 10th inst.

The session proper wais preceded by a " Quiet
Day," the proceedings of which, however, were
limited te a portion or the afteriioon and evcning
of Thursday. The Rev. G Osborne Troop,who
was responsible for this part of the programme
having been unfortunately delayed by a most
unexpected failure in connection on the part of
the C.P.R., bis place was filled in the afternoon
by three of the younger clergy present. On
Mr. Troop's arrival at the beginning of the cven-
ing service, he proceeded with his original in-
tention of speaking on " Strength out of Weak-
ness," with which, by special request, he asso-
ciated the subjects, "Personal Pnrity" and
" Preparation for Uoly Communion." On each
of these be spokre with characteristic earnestness
and power. and made an imprestsion gratefully
acknowledged by many dring the course of the
Convention.

The opening address was made by Canon Du-
moulin in St. Paul's churclh on Friday morning
at 10 o'clock. He spoke with force and eloquence
of the high dignity of man as mu, a fact from
which the dignity and importance of the work
of the Brotherhood procceded. He also took oc-
casion te protest against the usurpations of
man's province which had resulted froin the
"foraward movement" among women at the
present time.

At Il the Convention was called te ordor in
the Town Hall, where addresses of welcome
wore given by the Lord Bishop of Huron, the
Mayor of Woodstock, and the Rev. J. C.
Farthing, M.A., Rector of St. Paul's church.

Then followed tne President's address, after
which brief words of greeting were given by
representatives from other provinces, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Manitoba and Quebec
being each represented, as well as the United
States.

The remainder of the morning was occupied
by the reading of the Annual Council report and
notices of motion arising therefroin, the latter
being referred to a committee on resolutions.
One remarkable feature of the Convention, in-
deed, was the paucity of resolutions carried. At
the moment of writing this only four can be re-
called. Two of hese had reference te the time

and place of the next Convention, and a third
to the appointment of a Commission to inquiro
into the state of dormant chapters and endea·
vour te revive h.hem. In this was involved the
raising of a fund for the expenses of the Com-
mismion. Towards this the chapters represented
in the Convention gave pledges for various ams
amounting in all to $150. The remaining
chapters are to be asked by the Secretary te
contribute to this fnnd.

As te the lime of the next Convention, the in-
clemency of the weather gave additional force
te the proposition the', it should be held in the
autumn instend of the winter. It was decided
that, should an invitîtion be received from the
city of Montreal before the Ist of July next, the
Couneil ba recommendel te hold the next Con-
vention there, if posnsble, in the autumn of
1896.

The subject of Conference for Friday after-
noon. "Our Work." 'vas dealt with under the
heads: (a) " Its Mitive;" (b) "Its Cost;" (c)
"Its Power-" An appointed speaker gave a
short address on each of these heads, after
which the subjecý vras thrown open for discus-
sion. The Rev. Fi ank Dumoulin, on this occa-
sion, was a good eample of the able and busi-
vess-liko cliairnca whom the Brotberhood cani
fnrnish. The opn discussion, in this and ail
the fllowing îubjects. was most practical,
spirited, and weI runstained.

In spite et tb-î furious blizzard raging outside,
there was a weIl filled hll (n Friday cvening,
when tirring addresses were given hy the
Lnrd Bishop ef Niagara. Wm. Aikman, Esq.,
of St. Pa i%, Mina , and Rev. W. J. Muckles-
ton, of Perth, Ont.

Tho spirit cf self-denial and entbusiasm re-
ferred te at this meeting was tested and also
exemplie.ed al, the early celebration next morn-
ing in St. Fau's church, when. in spite of
bitter cold and severe storni, the corporate
Communion at 7.30 o'clock was partaken of by
considerably more t.han a hundred men.

The Conferences on Saturday morning and
afternoon, an the subjects of " The Boys' De-
parltment," " Brotherhood Bible Classes," and
" Enthnsiasm in the Work," were ably intro-
duced and actively sustained, and must have
been felt, by ail who had the privilege of hear-
ing and tuking part in them, as most helpful,
suggestive, and inspiriting.

On Saturday evening a sample chapter
meeting was held by St. Stephen's Chapter,
Toronto, which was represented by twelve
members at the Conference. This was followed
by a general discussion as to methods of chap-
ter w>rk.

Sunday began with a celebration of the
HoLy Communion at eight o'clock. At 11 the
Anniversary Sermon was preached by the
Bishop of Huron, an cloquent and ma'sterly
discoise, based on Rom. 1., 1, ' A servant of
Jesus Christ.' For fear of being crowded out,
howeer, perhaps it will be better te defer for
noxt issue a more partic-lar accouant of this
and the closing services.

GO I

A little word, but oh what tremendous mean-
ing lies hidden in those two letters I

Go| It signifies activity. It means te move
forward. Advance1 Backed by the Holy
Ghostit has the ' ring of conquest." It should
be written over every page of our life's history.
Lt sBhoid bu the key-word of duty for every
disciple of the Lord Jean Christ. The evil age in
which we live, the countless souls dying without
the great salvation,demand that we give intense
emphasis te that word, Follow its bistory

'through tbe Word of God and try to catch some-
thing of its meaning. Endeavor te get it incor-
ported into your very being. Lot it he the
great spirit.ial dynamo that shall put life and
zeal into every thought, every purpose, every

muscle, bone and j'erve for Christ, that is
" mighty te save."

But where shallI go ? Go to thelostwhere-
ever you may find them. Accept each oppor-
tunity God gives yon, and lift up Jesus, who
bas said, " And I, if I be lifted up from the earth,
will draw ail men unto me." In the shop, in
the store, in the home, in the church, in the
palace, in the bovel, on the street, anywhere,
everywhere (Acts viii. 4J.

" Go-anm, lo, T am with you always aven
unto the end of the world."-F'. B. Koagland,
in Young Men's Era.

THE ASSAILANTS OF YOUTH.

Low theatricals, vicions books, indecently

illustrated papers, are ail in league te throw

upon us a host et juvenile offenders who are

fasi comiig to maturity with ne more con-
science and with much less deconecy than an

average pagan-.mere bundles of untamed pas-

sions and appetites, guidud by a reckless, re-
morseless haman will.

A serious question demands an answer: How
much are our educational methods doing to
withstand and reverse this fatal drift? A re-
cent incident may point te an answer. Dr. E.
L. Clark, of Boston, in a sermon un the last
T hanksgiving day, saii: "I was recently on
the Bowery,in New York te address 300 mon
bearing ail the marks of sin and shame. I told
the one in charge nfthe service that I thought
he bad made a mistake in asking me to speak
on the topic chosen, for it was beyond their
zomprehension. lie replied, sadly. that he knew
every man there. and four out of ton were col-
lege graduates." In our worship ofintellectual
finish sad power we are forgetting, from primary
school to university, that there are three factors
in a right education-the mental, the moral and
the spiritual faculties. No amount of training
of the first alone eau make anything more tban
a mischievous agent of ungoverned will. Ethi-
cal culture, however scientific and exact, as a
mre abstraction nas no more remedial force
than thc intellectual discipline which is only
that. The poril of such limitations is the ne-
glect of that which gives te education its funda-
mental value for mankind. Representatives of
peoples outeide of Christianity are telling us
that man is constitutionaliy a religions oeing.
Ile i, so essentially this, that ouly as the men-
tal and mora powers art, subordinated to the
guidance of the religions nature, can we lay
claim to a normal human development. We go
to sea without chart or compass if we forget or

nly traditionally remember " that there is a
aprit iu man, and the inspiration of the AI-
mighty giveth him understanding." - J. T.
Tuck>er, in The Churah Union.

Biocese of Ontario.

A meeting of the clergy -f the Rural Deanery
-f Leeds ws held in Brockville on Tuesday and

Wednesday, the 12th and 13th of February,
under the presidency of the Rev. G. W. Grout,
M. A., Rural Deau and Rec tor of Lyn.

Christ Church Sunday School Library, Gana-
noque, has been replenished with uew books,
which were given out for the first time on Sun-
day, the 10th. inst.

Notice to Subscribers in Arrears.

WB regret te be obliged te say that owing to

inattention to notices and requeste heretofore
given, we shall be compelled te place all accounts
for Subscriptions over due for more than thre.
years and, remaining unpaid at the end of the

present month, in the hands of Our legal attor-
ney.
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THE IHOLY COMMUNION.

Primary Charge Delivered by 'the Bisaor or
QUEBEc, at his Visitation, held at

Bikhop's College, Lennoxville,
September 5th, 1894.

ICONTINUE.D.]
Now all this goes to show that our blessed

Lord ordained bere a great Mystcry or Sacra-
ment, and that the outward part of this Sacra-
ment is Bread and Wine, while there is also,
by virtue of the Consecration, an inward part
or thing signified, i.e., -the Body and Blood of
Christ, which are verily and indeed taken and
received by the faithful,' .e., hy those who corne
in a believing spirit and place no bar. Thus the
Bread and Winu, after Consecration, while re-
taining their natural substances, 'would seem
to be something more than they were before.
Or, in other words, it would seem that, by vir-
tue of due Consecration, an unspeakable some-
thing arises by the oversbadowing of the Holy
Ghost.' But this is something which cannot be
defined, as Canon Mason well says, in the tan.
guage of human schools; for it is Bread and
Wine, and yet, without any change of sub.
stance, it is consecrated to bu after a heavenly
manner the precious Body and Blood of Christ,
80 that we ought te be able to say ex animo and
unhesitatingly of the Sacred Food after Conse-
cration either 'this is the Sacrament or Sign of
Chdimt's Body,' or 'this is Christ's Body,' and
of the Wine, ' this ils the Sacrament or Sige of
Christ's Blood,' or 'this is Cbrist's Blood l' Not
that the wicked, in receiing these conecrated
Elements, really receive the Body and Bloud of
their Saviour, for 'although they do carnally
and visibly press with their teeth the Sacra-
ment of the Body and Blood of Christ, yet in no
wise are they partakers of Christ, but rather,
to their condemnation, do ent uand drink the
Sign or Sacrament of se great a thing;' for ' the
means whereby the Body of Christ is received
and eaten in the Supper is faith.'

Thus we are led from the accounts of the ln-
stitution, which have com down to us, to be-
lieve that, while there is no change of substance,
there is a true or reai Spiritual Presence of our
Saviour, ready to li beneficially appropriated
by every faithful soul, but te the wicked, for
lack of faith, unattainable.

And with all th's, my reverend brcthren. we
find most marvellousagreement in the teachin-g
of the great Apostle te the Gentiles,the Apostle
St. Paul. For St. Paul teaches that when mon
feast upon a Sacrifice, they acknowledge that

the Sacrifice and its benefits (if there are any)
are signed and sealed to them. And this being
so, the Apostle urges that we cannot possibly
bu partakers at the Lord's Table and also ut the
Table of Demons. And he also teaches that the
Cup of Blessing, which Christians in St. Paul's
day were already constantly blessing, is the
Communion, i.e., the joint partaking of the
Blood of Christ, se that the partakers are made
one with Him, and with onu another, and that
the Bread brokea and set apart, as our Lord
commanded is the Communion, i.e., the joint
participation in the Body of Christ,so that those
who truly participate are renewed in thuir
union with Christ their living Head, and with
ail their brother men, nay with the whole Body
of Chri-t existing in this world and in the world
of soulk. Now St. Paul might have said: ' The
Cup of Blessing, is it notChrist's Blood, and the
Bread which we break, is it net Christ's Body ?'
But, instead Of this. St. Paul inserts the word
'Communion,' and says: ' The Cup of Blessing,
is it not our joint participation in the Blood of
Christ ; and the Bread which we break, is it net
our joint partaking of the Body of Christ, so
that we are made one with Him?' And thus
St. Paul indicates that the Bread and Wine is
the outward sign or vehicle, with an inward
grace attached to it. aven the prncious Body
and Blood of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
And in the next verse the Apostle especially
emphasises what Christian people so often for-
get, viz: that by thus communicating and by
thus renewing our union with Christ our Head,
we also become closely united with one another.
'For,' says Si. Paul, ' we being many, are
(ibus) one Bread and one Body, even the Body
oi Christ, becauso we are all partakers of this
one Bread.' Thus, you see, we are distinctly
taught that the Bread is Bread, and yet that
this boly Sacrament is a Mystery of wondrous
power. And we have exactly the same teach-
ing in the very next chapter, for there St. Paul
teaches the Corinthians, in burning, earnest
words, that they must not come carelessly, and
telle them that ' whosoever shall eat tmis Bread
and drink this Cap of the Lord nnworthily,
shall be guilty of the Body and Blood cf tbe

.Lord.' Anu then, alter urging that, with a
view to a dua approach, there must b self-ex-
amination, the Apostle adds as his reason that
'lhe that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth
and drinketh to himself condemnation, because
le does not discern, because he does not set
apart as holy the Body of the L>rd.' Thus, you
sue, Su. Paul speaks of the Elements as being
Bread and Wine to the very end, i.e., after
Consecration, as well as before; and yet he
urges that he who partakes of this holy Food
carelessly is guilty of the Body and Blood of the
Lord, and indecd eateth and drinketh to his
own condemnation, because he sets at naught
the inward grace, bucause he dous not discern,
-because he does not count as holy the Body
of the Lord. Hence we are taught a lesson of
deep reverence for our Saviour, truly presentin
His most holy Mysteries. and ready te be ap-
propriated by the eye of faith; and this is, as
Bishop Harold Browne says, 'an unanswerable
argument against those who esteem the
Eucharisti as 'a bare aigu of a thing that is
really absent.' At t he same time we are taught
hure that, while there is a true and mysterious
Presence, there is no change of substance-
thure is no carnal Presenco-but the Bread re-
mains Bread. And, ' if any ask me concerning
the mode,' says Calvin, 'I am not ashamed te
confess the Mystery te bu more sublime than
my intellect eau grasp, or than words can tell;
and that I may speak more openly, I essay
rather than understand. Therefore, here I um-
brace without ontroversy the trath of God, in
which I may safely acquiesce. He pronounceas
His Fleab the Food of my Seul, His Blood the
Drink. I offer my soul to ce fed with;such ali-
ments. In His sabred Feast He bids me, under
symbols of Bread and Wine, to take Ris Body

and Blood, to eat and to drink. I doubt not but
that H really offers, and that I recuive. Ali
I reject is what is in itself absurd, unworthy of
the heavenly M:îjesty of Christ, or alien from
the verity of Ris Nature as Man.' The mode
of our Lord's Presence is in fact in Holy Scrip.
ture luft open, it is not revealed, and he is the
wisest man who keeps closest to the very words
of Scripture, never attempting to dufine what
God hath not defined, but trusting that we, who
now see, as through a glass, darkly, and who
now only know in part, shall at length bu per.
mitted to see our dear Lord face to face, and to
know Him, even as wve are known.

There is, of course, another great aspect of
this Heoly Sacrament, an aspect to which I only
have time nuw briefly to refer, because I wish
what I say to-day to relate chiefly to what we
hulieve concerning our Lord's Prusence in this
Holy Feat. But I should bu guilty of a very
grave omission if t did notjust remind yon that
when our dear Lord instituted and ordained
His Most Holy Mystery, He said: 'Do this in
remembrance of Me.' And, therefore, without
in the lest attempting, or uven approviug the
modern attempt, that has been made to give to
the word 'do' in this command the sense 'of-
fer.' with a view to showing that our Lord
wished Bis followers te offer their Sacrifice in
all the agus to the end of the world, I fel bound
to say that each and every Communion is ex.
pected to bu a Remembrance, nay more, a Me-
morial of the wondrous Sacrifice offered once
for all upon the Cross; and I fuel bound to add
that in each and every Communion we are ex-
pected to present and plead our Memorial bu-
fore God and Man. ;ndeed, uven as our arisen
and ascended Saviour still points in Heaven to
the five Sacred Wounds, and in Ris wondrous
intercession stili pleads, in essence if not ir
form, His all-prevailing Sacrifice, so are we ex-
pected te make our Memorial, and to present
and plead continually the same inestimable
Sacrifice for the saving of our souls. ' Behold,
O Father, in this Bread broken, the Body of
Jesus, my Saviour, broken for me upon the
Cross 1 Bohold, in this Wine poured forth, the
Blood of Jesus shed for me from the Cross !
And,by virtue of this our one and ail- prevailing
Sacrifice hure presented in appointed Memoriai
before Thee, do Thou, O my Father, cleanse,re-
store, forgive I And now, permit nMe, all un-
worthy, to be by faith a worthy partaker in
this Uoly Mystery, and spiritually to feed upon
our one great and inestimable Sacrifice to the
strengthening and refreshing of my soul.' Such
may well bu our thoughts and aspirations, as
we come, adoring our present Saviour, to the
Table of the Lord, to the Altar of our God.
Thus, from age te age, should we show, should
we announce and announce again the Lord's
Death tilt Be comes.

And now, my reverund brethrn, having
gathered from the Sacred Scriptures what I
trust is a true and fair view of this great MIys-
tery of our holy Failh, let us turn to the writ-
ings of the early Christian Fathers, who lived
near to the time of our Blessed Lord and His
Apostles, hundreds of years before the doctrine
of Transubstantiation (i.e., the doctrine of the
change of the substance of the Bread and Wine
into the Body and Blood of Christ) was formu-
lated or even thought of. For thus we shall bu
enabled to se how those who were disciples of
the Apostles themselves and of the Teachers of
the next age, understood these Scriptures and
received them.

Now, in reading what the early Fathers of
the whole Church of Jesus Christ say concern-
ing the Holy Communion, we must remember
that their words are not measured and guarded,
as Ours would be, simply because the errors,
which were taught later, had not yet arisen.
But whatever may b. the exact meaning of
their teaching, one thinz is certan, viz: that
the whole primitive Churh believed that in the
Ho0ly Communion there is some Presence of the
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Lord Jesus Christ. For, ail the writers from
the very beginning speak of feoding upon Christ,
of eating His Body and drinking His Blood.
But what we bave te find out, is whether, when
they thus speak, they intend a carnal Presence,
such as is involved by the later doctrine of
Transubstantiation, &r whether they intend a
spiritual Feoding, i. e., a bodily eating of the
Sacrament or outward Sign, which is the Bread
and Wine, and a strengthening and refreshing
of the soul by the inward and spiritual Grace,
which is the Body and Blood of Christ. Now,
in answer te this question, we are bound te say
that the Fathers aIl testify te a true Presence of
our Lord in His Holy Feast, and are ail con-
sequently againut those modern Christians who
look upon the Lord's Supper as a more com-
memoration or remenibranco of our Lord's
great Sacrifice on the Cross, and not as a means
of grace. We are bound a'so to say that there
are many passages, which are se strong,* that
thcy have been bronght forward over aud over-
again, as upholding Transubstantiation. But,
at the same time, there are many other
passages, which shew distinctly that these very
writers ntterly repudiate any change of the
substan'ce.of the Bread and Wine. And, con
sequently, we'cannot help concluding that the
early Fathera of the Primitiva Charch intended
by the Presence, which they teach, just that
true Spiritual Presence, to which our Refor-
mers recalled our beloved Church at the Refor-
mation.

I could very easily give a long series of
passages froin ibe Fathers, te illustrate these
points, but a few only will suffice. Justin
Martyr, e. g., who was born about A. D. 100 and
died A. D., 165 says of the consecrated Food:
"We do not recoive these Elements as Com-
mon Bread and Wine, for we have been taught
that this Food i8 the flesh and Blood of. our
Incarnate Lord " Here we have strong
Eucharistie teaching, but no approach what-
ever te Transubstantiation : for the faut that
Justin Martyr doclares that the Bread ii not
Common Bread, shuws that he holds it still te
be Bread. And indeed it id the constant asser-
tion of the Bible and of the great writers of the
early days that the consecrated Elements are,
after Consecration, still Bread and Wine. Our
Lord e. g., says of the Cup: " This is my Blood ";
but He aise speaks Of the saine Cup as the Fruit
of the Vine, i. e., as Wine. And St. Paul, while
ho speaks of tho Bread as the Body of the Lord,
saye aise: "We are ail partakers of that One
Bread." And again lie says.of the cousecrated
Food: " As often as ye eat this Bread, and
drink this Cup, ye do shew the Lord'e death tilI
Ho come 4 : and again " Lot a man examine
himself, and se let him eat of that Bread and
drink of that Cup,"-all of thom passages, wbich
shew that the Apostle regardet the consecrated
Elements as being still Bread and Wine.

And from other early Fathers we gather the
same great truth. St. Irneinus e. g, who died
A. D. 202, says: " As the Bread from the Earth,
receiving the invocation of God. is no longer
Common Bread, but the Eucharist, consisting of
two things, an Earthly and a Heavenly; se aise
our bodies receiving the Eucharist are no longer
corruptible, but have hope of eternal resurrec-
tion." And St. Chrysostom, who died A. D. 407,
says : " Before the Bread l consecrated, we
cati it Bread, but when it is conseorated, it le
no longer called Bread, but is held worthy te
be called the Body of the Lord, yet still the
nature of the Bread remains." la both these
passages and in many more,we are most distinct-
ly taught that the Bread, while it becomes the
Sacrament of Christ's Body, continues te be
Bread. And indeed, as Bishop Pearson tells us,
the ancient Fathers, when speaking of the two
Natures ofour Lord Jesua Christ, teach that the
Hurnan Nature of Christ le no more really con-
verted into the Divinity (se ceasing te be the
Human Nature) than the substance of the Bread

and Wine le reallv convertedinto the Body and
Blood of Christ, and thereby oeases te be Bread
and Wine. And Pearson quotes Gelasius,
Bishop of Rome, about the year 490, as thus
giving direct evidence against the doctrine of
Transubstantiation. Te ail this I might add
the following wonderful passages from the
writings of the great St. Augustine (A. D. 354-
430). (1) " Prepare not thy teeth, but thy
beart." (2) " Our Lord hesitated not te say
'This is my Body,' when Ho gave the Sign of
His Body." (3) " Spiritually understand what
I have spoken te you. Yon are not to eat that
Body which you Seoe, and drink that Blood,
which they will shed, who will crucify Me. I
have commended te you a Sacrament. Spiri-
tually understood, it wili quicken you. Tbough
it must ho visibly celebrated, yet it muet be in-
visibly understood." (4) 'What you see is
Bread and the Cup; but, as your faith requires,
the Bread is Christ s Body, the Cup His Blood.
How is the Bread His Body ? and the Wine His
Blood I? These things, brethren, are therefore
called Sacraments, because in thom one thing
is seen, anotherunderstood. What appears bas
a bodily fera, what is understood bas a spiri-
tual fruit."

With such teaching as this, which might be
multiplied to almost any extent, it is evident te
the candid etudent that, while we must ae-
knowledge the existence of many strong pas-
sages which, if thoro were no other passages,
would savour of Transubstantiation, we must
yet agree that the teaching of the early days
was not in favour of a change of the substance
or nature of the Elqments, was not in fact in
favour of a carnal Prose nce of the na irai Body
of our Lord. But it is equally evident that
this early teaching was in favour of a truc, ef-
fectual, life-giving Presence of Christ's glori-
fied, spiritual Body, open te the faith, and feed-
ing the seuls of ail true disciples.

(To be continued.)

THE TRUE PURPOSE OF LENT.

It le overywhere realizod that there must be
seasons of religious revival; that in the midst
of the engrossing cares of 1ife in this day and
age. men need from time te time te be called,
by special religious influences, apart from things
of this world that the higher nature may assert
its claims, and have opportunity afforded for
iLs refreshment. Man is a being of dual nature.
The 'animal nature with its passions, its appe-
tites and instincts, or what St. Paul calls the
flesh, is ever asserting itself and its intereste
which, without being sinful, often conflict with
the higher interests of the seul. The spiritual
nature dwelling in this earthly tenement, sitting
in the midst of riotons passions and unsanncti-
fied affections, can with difficulty cultivate its
powers anid pursue its nobler aspirations. The
will ie set as a sovereign over man's composite
nature, and in this sovereign's hand rests the
power to direct the man in the pursuit of ani-
mal good or spiritual blessedness. Before the
will the passions and appetites loudly assert the
claims of the body, the affections set upon
earthly things, endeavor te eharm the will into
favoring the pursu it of earthly loves and earthly
pleasures. Reason, unable te penetrate into
the higher mysteries of life, drawing ail the
data fer its syllogisms from the facts of sense,
doclares that temporal interests demand that
ail ou. powers ho given over te worldly con-
cerne. The aspirations and longings of the
spirit bid the will direct ail the powers of the
man into higher paths. Conscience asserts
Gcod's claim upon the soul. Faith reveals the
world unseen, and hope points te the fulfilment
of God's irrevocable promises in the world te
ome. Thon, whea the will la won to the side
of man's spiritual concerna, the revelations of
faith become the facts of reason, the voice of

conscience le heard, God'e claim upon the soul
is acknowleaged, the affections are transferred
te treasures in Heaven, and ail the passions and
appetites sanctioned by God's indwelling Spirit
blend with the soul's longinge sud aspirations
for things eternal. To achieve this victory of
man's higher nature the Christian religion ex-
ists. This higher life was revealed to us in
Christ Jesns. Through Hie incarnation we are
admitted te the relationship and receive power
te become sons of God by faith in Hlim. This
holy season, with its frequent calle away from
the world, its cares and its pleasures, affords us
an opportunity and offars us aide te the more
complote consecration of our lives te God and
Ris nobler service: It should net require ar-
gument te lead a rational being te sec that the
cultivation of highest endowments should be his
most ungrossing concern. We pity the man
who is se lost te his best interests that he will
take that which might contribute te his com-
fort. and would enable him te enter into higher
social enjoyments, and spend it in gratifying
evil appetites and passions. We show such an
one how much botter it would b te use the time
and money thus squandered in cultivating
higher powers of mind and heart. We reproach
him with the thought that snob a life le unwor-
thy such a boing. 'You might bo rich, you
might enjoy social pleasures. you might stand
high in the esteem of your fellow mon, why will
you thue unworthily live this life of degrada-
tien V This is worldly wisdGm. It tells us
we are not wise te live a lower, when a higher
Ilie le open te us. How comes it, then, that
when the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ opens
te men that exaltet, pure and blessed lie of the
spirit, they are se often indifferent te its claims,
and do not regard this as a parallel case with
that cited above.

But, candidly, if a man is contented with a
lower life when capable of nobler living, if the
lower life bas no promise of the future and the
higber has an cternity of Well being as its fruit-
age, woul not he b guilty of egregious folly ?

The great purpose of Lent is te emphasize
this truth, and by religious culluro and spirit-
uel experienee te make mon realize it as a truth
te live by. We are called upon to givo up out
sins, and forsake them, to bring into subjection
te the law of Christ all OUr affections and pas-
sions, te ronounce every hindrance in the way
of our attaining higher, holier, and more on-
during joy.-The Church.

SUGGESTIONS FOR LENT.

[Whict commences 21h Februury, 1895.]
1. .Be presont, as far as possible. at all ser-

vices in the Church.
2. Read every day somo portion of the Holy

Gospel, and add te your usual devotions some
special prayers.

3. Lot no day pass without some act of self-
denial, and, if possible. let this act be te the
comfort of a poor or sick person.

4. Let seltexamination be a daily duty, be-
fore rest at night.

5. Deny yourself some luxury, oten, and let
the cost of it be added te your Easter offering.
The costof self.denial should be given, notsaved.

6. Refrain from parties and places of amuse-
ment.

7. Let your reading be such as te aid you in
keeping the Holy season.

8. Give more time and care te daily private
prayer.

9. Recoive the Holy Communion as often as
it le administored.

10. Forgive, and seek reconciliation, if any
are at variance with you.

Taz test of Our faith lies in Our being able te
fail without disappointment.-J. . Newman

We hike te find fault ourselves, but we ara
never attracted to another man who finde fLuit,
-. W. Fber.
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THE HIDING PLACE.

(By the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Exeter.)

O Jesu. Saviour of the lost,
My Rock and hiding place,

By stormi of sin and sorrow tost,
I seek Thy sheltering grace.

Guilty, forgive me, Lord, i cry;
Pursued by foes I come ;

A. sinner, save me, or I die;
An outcast, take me homo.

Once safe in Thine Almighty arms,
Lot storms come on amain !

There danger never, never harmas,
There death itself is gain.

And when I stand before Thy throne,
And ail Thy Glory sec ;

Still be my righteousness alone,
To bide myself in Thee.

Tiie Story of a Short Life.

BY JULIANA HOIRATIO EWING.

CHAPTER VII. (Continued.)

'I thought-no matter how good I got to b
-nothing could ever count up to be as brave as
a real battle, leading your men on and fighting
for your country, though you know you may
be killed any minute. But mother says, if I
could try very bard, and think of poor Jemima
as well as myself. and keep brave in spite of
feeling miserable that then (particularly as I
shan't be very long before 1 do die) it would be
as good as if I'd lived to b as old as Uncle
Rupert, and fought bravely when the batflo
was against me, and cheered on my mcn, though
I knew I could never corne out of it alive. Do
you think it could count up to that ? Do you ?
Oh, do answer me, and don't stroke my head 1
I get so impatient. You've been in battles-
do you ?'

'I do, I do.'
'You're a V. O., and you ought to know. i

suppose nothing-not even if i could be good
always, from this minûte right away till I die
nothing could over count up to the courage of a
V. . ?'

'God knows iL could, a thousand times over!'
'Where are you going ? Please don't go.

Look at me. They're not going to chop the
Queen's bead off, are they ?'

' Heaven forbid i What are you thinking
about?'

' Why, because-- - Look ut me again. Ah i
you've winked it waay, but your eyes were full
of tours ; and the only other brave man I ever
heard of crying was Incle Rupert, and that
was because be knew they were going to chop
the poor King's head off.'

' That was enough to make anybody cry.'
'I know it was. But do you know now,

when I'm wheeling about in my chair and play-
ing with him. and he looks ut me whorever I
go, sometimes for a bit I forget about the King,
and T fancy ho is sorry for me. Sorry, f mean,
that I can't jump about and creep under the
table. Under the table was the only place
where I could get out of the sight of bis eyes.
Oh, dear I there's Jemima.'

' But you are going to b good?'
' I know I am. And I'm going to do lessons

again. I did a little French this morning-a
story. Mother did most of it, but I know what

the French officer called the poor old French
soldier w bon he went to sec him in the hospital.'

SWhat?'
'Mon brave j'hat means ' my brave fellow.'

A nice name, wasn't it?'
'Very nie. Here's Jemima.'
'I'm coming, Jomima. im not going to be

naughty ; but you may go back to the chair, for
this office will carry me Ie carries so com-
fortably. Come along, my Sweep. .Thank you
so much. Yon have put me in beautifully.
Kiss me, please. Good night, V. C.'

' Good night, mon brave.'

CHAPTER VIII.

And if we tie it with the amber-colored rib-
bon, then every time I have it out te) put
in a new Poor Thing, I shall remember how
very naughty I was, and how I spoilt your
poetry.'

' Thon we'lt certainly tie it with something
else,' said the Master of the House, and he jerk-
ed away the ribbon with a gesture as decisive
as bis words. ' Let bygones be bygones. If I
forget it; you needn't remember it l'

' Oh, but, indeed, I ought to remember it
and I do think I better had-to remind myself
uover, never to be so naughty again l'

'Your mother's own son l' muttered the
Master of the House; and be added aloud:
' Well, I forbid you to remember it-so thora!
It'il be naughty if you do. Heres some red
ribbon. That should please you, as you're so
fond of soldiers.'

Leonard and bis father were seated side by
side at a table in the library. The dog lay at
their feet.

They were very busy; the Masier of the
House working under Leonard's direction, who,
issuing his ordors from bis wheel-chair, was so
full of anxiety and importance, that when
Lady Jane opened the library-door he knitted
bis brow and put up one thin little hand, in a
comically old-fashioned manner, to deprecate
interruption.

'IDon't make any disturbance, mother dear,
if you please. Fkther and I are very much en-
gaged.'

' Don't you think, Len, it wouid be kind to
lot poor mother sec what we are doing and tell
ber about it?'

Leonard pondered an instant.
'Well-I don't mind.'
Thon, as bis mother's arrn came round him,

ho added, impetuously :
' Yes, i should like te. You can show, father

dear, and I'll do ail the explaining.
The Master of the Hose displayed some

sheets of paper, tied with ribbon, which already
contained a good deal of bis handiwork, nolud-
ing a finely illuminated capital L. on the title
pago.

It is to be called the Book of Poor Things,
mother deur. We're doing it in bits first ; thon
it will be bound. It's a collection-a collection
of Poor Things who've been hurt, like me; or
blind like the organu-tuner; or had their bauds
-no, not their heads, they couldnt go on doing
things after that-had their legs or their arma
chopped off in battle, and are very good and
brave about it, and manage very, very nearly
as weli as people who have got nothing the
matter with them. Father doesn't think Poor
Things is a good name. He wanted td call it
Masters of Fate, because of some pootry. What
was it, father ?'

'Mau is Man and Master of bis Fate,' quotod
the Master of the House.

'Tes,that's it. But I don't Ùnderstand it so wel
as Poor Things. Thoyare Poor Things,you know,
and of course we shall only put in brave Poor
Tbings: net cowardly Poor Things. It was ail
my idea only father is doing the ruling, and

printing, and illuminating for me. I thought
or it when the organ-tuner was bere."

'The organ-tuner ?'
'Yes, I hoard the organ, and I made James

carry me in, and put me in the armchair close
.to the organ. And the tuner was tuning, and
he look round, and James said, It's the young
gentleman,' and the tuner said, Good morning,
sir,' and T said, 'Good morning, tuner; go ou
tuning, please, for I want to sec you do it.' And
he went on ; and he dropped a tin thing, like a
big extinguisher, on to the floor; and he got
down te look for it, and ho fait about in sucb a
funny way that I burst out laughing. I didn't
mean to be rude. I couldn't help it. And I
said, 'Can't you see it? It's just under the
table.' And he said, I can't see anything, sir;
l'm stone blind.' And ho said. perhapa I would
be kind enough to give iL him. And I said I
was very sorry, bnt I hadn't got my crutches,
and so I couidn't get out of my chair without
,ome one to help me. And ho was so awfully
sorry for me, you can't think i He said ho
didn't know I was more afilicted than ho was;
but I was more aflicted than ho was ; but i
was awfully sorry for him, for I've tried shut-
ting my eyes; and you can bearitjustaminuto,
but thon you must open thom to sec again. And
I said, ' How can you do anything when you
sec nothing but blackness ail along ?' And he
says he can do weIl enough as long as he's spared
the use of his limbs to earn bis own livelihood.
And 1 said, 'Are there any more blind mon, do
you think, that earn their own livelihood ? I
wish I could eorn mine!' And he said, 'There
are a good many blind tuners, sir.' And I said,
Go on tuning, pieuse ; I like to heur you doit.'

And ho went on, and I did liko him so much.
Do you know the blind tuner, mother dear ?
Anddon'tyou like him very much? Ithink he
is just what you think very goud, and I think
V. C. would think it nearly as brave as a battle
to be alicted and go on eurning your own liveli-
bood when yeu eau sec nothing but blacknoss
ail along. Poor man l'

'I do think it very good of him, my darling,
and very brave.'

'I knew you would. And then I thought
perbaps thora are lots of brave aillicted people
-poor thingsI and perhaps there never was
anybody but me who wasn't And [ wished I
knew their names, and I asked the tuner bis
name, and ho told me. And then I thought of
my book, for a good idea-a collection, you
know. And I thought perhaps, by degrees, I
might collect three hundred and sixty-five
Poor Things, ail brave. And so I arn making
father rule it like bis diary, and we've got the
tuner's name down for the first of January ;
and if you can think of anybody else you must
tell me, and if I think they're affiicted enough
and brave enough, l'il put them in. But I shall
have to be rather particular, for we don't want
to fill up too fast. Now, father, I ve donc the
explaining, so yen ean show your part. Look,
mother, hasn't ho ruled it well? There's only
onetiny mess, and it was the Sweep shaking
the table with getting up to be patted.'

' He bas ruled it beautifully. But what a
handsome L l'

• Oh, I forget I Wait a minute, father, the
explaining isn't quite finished. What do you
think that L stands for, mother dear ?'

'For Leonard, I suppose.'
' No, no i What fan i You're quite wrong.

Guess again. .
' Ts it not the tuner's name 
'Oh, no I He's in the firat of January-I told

you so. And in plain printing. Father really
couldn't illuminate three hundred and sixty-five
poor things l'

'Of course he couldn't. It was silly of me te
think so.'

'Do yeu give it up ?'
'I must. I cannot guess.'
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-It's the beginning of ' Lotus sorte obliged to be lttus for half a minute,

mea.' Ah, you know now ! You to give that shopman just one toss I
ought to have guessed without my But I bolieve the best way to do will
telling you. Do yon remember ? 1 ho a1 O'Reilly savs-get Uncle
remember, and I mean to remember. Henry to buy me a'real one out of
f told Jemima that very uight, 1 said, store, and have it made smaller for
'I it means happy with my fate, and me. And I should like it 'out of
in our family we have to ho happy store.'
with it, whatever sort of a one it is.' From this conversation it will b
Por you told me so. And I told the seon that Leonard's military bias
tuner. and ho liked hearing about il knew no change. flad it been less
very much. And tien ho went on strong it could only have served to
tuning, and he smiled se when ho was intensify the pain of the heartbreak-
listening to the notes, I thought ho ing associations wbich anything con-
looked very happy ; so I asked him, nected with the troops now naturally
and h said, yes, ho was always raised in bis parents' minds. But il
happy when ho was meddling with a was a sore subject that fairly healed
nmuical instrament. But I thought Itself.
most likoly ail brave poor things are The Camp had proved a more
happy with tbeir fate, oven if they cruel neighbor than the Master of
can't Lune ; and I asked father, and the House had ever imagined in bis
he said, ' Yes,' and so we are putting forebodings; but it also provod a
it into my collection-par tly for that, friend. For if the high. ambitious
and partly, when the coat-of-arms is spirit, the ardent imagination, the
done, to show that the book belongs vigorous will, which fired the boy's
to me. Now, father dear, the ex- fancy for soldiers and soldier life, had
plaining is really quite finished this thus led to bis calamity, they found
time, and you may do all the rest of in that sympathy with men ofhardi
the show-off yoursolf l' hood and lives of discipline, not only

an interest that never failed and that
CHAPTER IX. 11f Lod the sufferoet ai himself, but

Oh, emia! Jmim! I newa constant incentive te those virtuos
Oh, Jemima Jemima! I know f courage and patince fr wich ho

you are very kind, and I do moan strugglod with tmueahing conscin
not to be implatient; but either your ieîîsnesm.
telling stories or your talking Ther, withont disparagerent te
nohsense, and that's a fact. How o

can you say ththe blue stuff iios good, iL will o wll beieved that bis
canyensaytha ~e bue tui ù~t'parents did their hast ta maire goad-

boatiful match, and will wash the neds eaby ta him. Ris vigereus in.
exact color, and that you're sure 1 dividuality stili swaycd the plans of
shall liko it when iWs made up with the hausebold, and these came te ha
a cord and tassels. when it's not the regtlated by those of the Camp te adogreae h ha annoyed and hall
blue I want, and when you cnow th amuged its Mtaster.
mon in hospitatl haven't any tassels
te tbeir dressing gowns at ail ! You'ro
as bad as that horrid shopman who
made me so angry. If I had not
been obliged to ho good, I should
have like to bit him hard with my
crutoh, whon he kept on saying h
know I should prefer a shawl-pattern
liied with crimson, if 1 would lot
him send one. Oh, hore comes
fatherI Now, that's rigbt; hell
know. Father dear, is this bile
pattern the same color as that ?'

'Certainly not. But what's the
matter, my child ?'

' It's abuut ray dressing-gown ; and
I do get so tired about it, because
people will tulk nonsense, and won't
speak the truth, and won't believe I
know what I want myself. Now, I'il
tell you what I want. Do you know
the Hospitai Lines ?'

' In the Camp ? Yes.,
'And you've sean al[ the invalide

walking about in blue dressing-go%«ns
and little red ties ?'

'Yea. Charming bits of color.'
'Hurrah!1 that's just it 1 New,

father dear, if you wantd atdressing-
gown exactly like that- would you
have one made of ibis ?

'Not ifI kuew itl Crude,coarse,
staring--please don't wave it in
front of my eyes, unless you want to
make me feel like a bull with a red
rag betere him il

rOh father dear, yon are sensible!
(Jamima, throw this pattern away,
please!) But you'd have feit far
worse il you'd seen the shawl pattern
lined wit.h crimson. O I do wish

ould have been a bull that wasn't

(dTo be continued.)

LOSS OF POWER
and Manly Vigor, Nervous De-
bility, Paralysis, or Palsy. Or-
gane Weakness and wasting
Drains upon the systen, resuilt-
ing in dullness oltnental Facil-
ties, Impaired Memory, Low
Spirits, Morose or Irritable Tem-
per. fear of impenîding calamity,
anda thuusand1 and oniederange-
ments of both body and mind
result from pernicious secret
practices, often inclulged in by

o the young, througb ignorance of
i their ruinons consequences. To

reach, re-clain and restore such
unfortunates ta health and hap-

- piness, is the aim of an associ-
ation of medical gentlemen who
have prepared a book, written in

plain but chaste language, treating of the
nature, symptoms anud urability, y home
trentment, of such diseases. The World's

iispensary Medical Association, Proprietors
of the Ivalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., will, on recei pt of this notice,
with 10) cents (in stanps for postage) mail
sealed in plain unvelope, E copy of this useful
book. It shoulrl be rend by every young

umi, parent and guardian in the laiid.

NOTICE.
THE REV. DR. MOCKRIDGE,

518 Brunswick street, Toronta. ivîli bc
happy te suppiy copies of tisa Cisilcren',

Lenten Lett r, in quantities as may be de-

sired, and to furnish also Pyramid Mission
Boxes, free of cbarge to all who may wish to
bave them for colecting Children's Lenten
Ollerings on bhat Of Algoma. and North-
wOsI, or Foreign Misslins. 34-2

WANTED
CLERGYMAN TO ASSIST

-the Rector of a City Parish durIng

March and April. Testlmonlis required.
Addrass: TUE VENERAnLX ARCHDEACON

B11RGSTOCKE, St. Johns, New Brunswick. 31-2

Sorofula
Is Disease Germs living in
the Blood and feeding upon
its Life. Overcome these
germs with

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
and make your blood healthy,
skin pure and system strong.
Physicians, the world over,
endorse it.

Don't be decelved by Substitutes,
kU* lu"n", Bellevile. AIL Druggi.ts. 5c. ào.aL

onsolidated Plate Glass Co.

1~

TONDON, Ont..

PLATE GLASS,

STORE FRONTS,

LEADED WORK.

Largest Stock
i Canada

Ask for Prices.

Hobbs Mf'g Co',
LONDON, OIL.

"St. Augustine.
REGISTERED.

Cau be obtained from
FRASER, VIGER & CO.,

N. CALELIN & CO

E. G. SCOVIL, ST. JoHN, N.B.,
Agent for Maritime Provinces.

J. S. HJaniUon A Co.,
BRANTFORD, out., Canada

sole Agent for Canada.
... ........ .. ......... .. .. .......-...-...........- -....- - - - -- -..

Methodist Orders Examined.

NEW PAMPHLET BY REV. A.
GRAY, D.D., BOSTON.

Modern Methodism compared with the
writings of John Wesley.

A plain and lorcIble arralgament and refu-
tation of Methodist claims.

Single copies, 15c ; or $10 par hundred.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everytbing before It that ought notto
be.
You know whether you need it or not.
sold by every druggiat, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURY, Mass.

A Monthly Magazine for Snuday
School Teachers and Church

Workers.

The New Volumie of the

THE CHtUiCu WORKER
COMMENCINo W[ri Novemuîber NUMBERt

will contain several NEW FEATURES,
includiln a new Frontispiece. The

Volume will coutain thefollowing:

1. NOTES OF LESSONS.
A Course Of 52 OUTLINE LESSONS

ON THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.
By John Palmer, author or " Bethlle-

hem to Olivet.?

2. NOTES AND COMMENTS OE CUR-
RENT EvENTS. By the Editor.

3. SIORT SToRIES AND SIEToEs.
By varions Wrlters, includlig the Rev. E.N. Eimre, Eiuîlly Dihdln, Alleni Mldwinge,
CronîL Teî,îph', e ed Mrs. Chare Mi1du,

4. NOTES OF PREPARATtON ON CON-
M rIo y Y the Rev. I. 8. GEDGE,Reetoroi AYlesLi, Leilcester.

5. BRIEF NOTES ON CHURCH IhIsToßy,
By MissTrotter.

6. THE OUTLooK. Undor this head.
1iil he fnrnislied a Monthly Record or
Prog ess 111 Ch tireti Wo rk.

7. SHORT PRACTICAL PAPERS On tbe
foHbowIng Subjects Wl] iappear.
BINTS ON CHURCH WORK.
lIow TO EXTEND AND IMPROvE

LAY-Wontx in the Clurch ofEngiand.
METHODS OF WORK. Under this

le-adîing wll be described the varlous
brachle da Clrch-Work, and the
Mletliods cinployed.

HALF HoURs WITH TEE CHILD-
REN.

THE "CHutcH-WOR KER " PREPAR.
ATION CLASS. intI, L85aC0fe.
didates %vt are reIjLrlng for the InS -
tute sTeachers ' xnLlation ln Aprlf,

CHURCH-WORKERS IN COUNCIL.
Publisbhed Monthly, ld. Yearly Subscrip-

tion, post free, la 6d.

Chuisreh 0f Englansd Sunaay
School Institute,

13 Sergeants' Inn, Fleet Street, London

The Girls' Kalendar, 1895.
Prepared by a Parochial Branîch of the "Uirls

Friendly Society ln Amerlcs," for the use
of men'ers of the Society and other
girls and young women ofThe Church.

Now Realy, Price 15 cents.
Or not less than 2-120. each ; postage 2c. a

copy extra. Address
MIss E. M. HOPPIN,

M Broadway, Cambridge, Mas,
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Mission Field.

[From our English Correspondent.]

MADRAS.

The Rev. J. A. Sharrock, in bis re-
port of the Ouddahore Mission, do-
plores the little fruit that now ap-
pears from the labours of Schwartz
and bis successors, whose work com-
menced in 1753. At the end of 141
years the number of Christians are
323, with 169 communicants. The
men are mostly coolies of the lowest
class or domestic servants to the Eu-
rasians. Of the agents several have
been unsatisfactory, and three were
dismissed. A boarding school has
been commenced, but most of the
vupils are of the Pariah caste, and
Christians o other castes will not let
their children associate with them.
A further embarrassmeut is due to
the ground being preoccupied by
Danish and German Lutheran Mis-
sions, besides those of the Church Of
Rome. The latter bave by means of
education gained much influence over
the bigher classes. Mr. Sharrock
thinks that an old Mission like Tay-
bor should either be fully manned
and strengthened, or abandoned. It
possesses some property in land, but
for years it bas been left in charge
of a single native pastor. The dis-
pute between Mr. Sharrock and the
native priest, Jesndasra, bas been de-
cided by the Bishop in Mr. Sharrock's
favour, who, as European mission-
ary, is to be chairman of meetings
and to superintend the native agents.
Mr. Sharrock is preparing some ver-
nacular tracts for the Religions
Tract Society.

MADRAS.

In a description of the Sawzerpur-
am Mission, contributed to the Ve-

pez Magazine, the Rev. A. J. Goddcn
stys: "Four years ago about half the
people living in the village of Koot-
adankada, ln the Pathukottai dis-
trict, placed themselves under Chris-
tian instruction. This was the re-
sult of the preaching of several years
previous. The influence of their
relatives in another village, whc had
reneunced idolatry, had partiy led
these people to be auxious about their
souls. They were received as cate-
chumens, and a catechist was placed
in the village, and a school was
epened, More than flfty have been
baptized, and there are ftty-nine
under instruction for baptism. A
great change has been produced in
the village, and the Christians are
distinguished by their dress and
manner, as well as for their children's
education. The four walls of a stone
church bave been built, and a sum of
250 rupees would suffice for its com-
pletion. It is to be dedicated to the
' Patience of God.' Mr. Godder ob-
serves that there bas been mucb sad
experience of apostacy and failure in
the past history of the Tinnevelly
Mission, which proves that it is a
fatal mistake to imagine that when
once a man bas been baptized he may
be left te grow alone in grace, or that
the whole power of the mission

should be employed in making new
converts. He also observes that
some of the efforts which sbould have
been made for the conversion of
heathen have been diverted to the
questionable work of inducing Ro-
man Catholic Christians to join a
Protestant community. especially in
Tangiers and Tinievelly.

AUSTRALIA.

BABYS
OWN'e

SOAP
-- 7 \\S made of pure Castile

Bisbop Riley sailed for bis DioceseS
of Perth, in Western Australia, on Soap, and is delicately
board the Ormuz, on the 29th of pf d h k 1
December. The Church in Perth is
tbreatened with a withdrawal of the Most innocent and per-
grant hitherto made from the Clo- fect 0an you can bUynial treasury. At the Synod held in ' Soa b '
October it was urged thar this with
drawarwas unjust, and in opposition BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
t- the feelings of the country people.
Some such provision was neceussary
to supply the religions needs of the
scattered and roving settlemente.
The Bishop of Ballarat in a pastoral
letter of December lst, speaks of the
lamentable want of fuds for main-
taining the workof theDiocese the Socy for Promoting Christian Knowledge
great depression stays with us, and
its effecta on the Church treasury
are by this time terrible. Two
thousands pounds raised at once [Ready on November 15.]
would be indispensable to justify the
bare maintenance of existing work. TH E DAW N F CIVI LIZATION.
So dire is our financial condition,
that several departments of religious
work, and especially our cooperation [EGYPT AND CHALDÆA.]
with the apecial effort for Australa- By rrofessor Maspero.
aian Missions must be deferred.'

Since the visit of the Rev. A. H. 'Edited by the Rev. Professor SAo. Translated by M. L. MOCLURE. With
Brittain to Queensland, the Bishop of .Map and over 470 illustrations. Demy 4to. (aptoximately].
Melanesia bas come to the conclusion Cloth Boards, 248.
that the time bas arrived for an ex-'
tension of the Melanesian Mission to
the Karaka laborers in Anstralia. HIS is one of the most important books undertaken by the Society
The Bishopsof Brisbane, Rockhamp- during the year-and may be regarded as the book of the Season
ton and North Queensland eordiallv It is a translation of the maguum opus of Professor Maspero 'Les Origines.'
welcome the proposal. Thé number This Volume, which will appear simultaneously in Paris, London, andcf.Melanes3inelu Queensland lE. cati.
mated at about 8*0. New York, is an attempt to put together in a lucid and interesting manner

all that the monuments have revealed to us concerning the earliest civiii-
K. D. C. Pills restores the bowels sation of Egypt and Chaldms.

to healthy action. The results of archeological discovery in Egypt and Chaldma, accum-
alated during the last thirty years or so, are of such a vast and compre-

IR hensive character that none but a master mind could marshal them in true
historical perspective. Professor Maspero is, perhaps, the only man in
Europe fitted by his laborious researches and great scholarship to under-

V - take such a task, and the result of his efforts will soon be before the world
in s "TEi DAwN or CIIzAToN." It will be a large volume of more than
800 pages of the aize of 8 by 4iu., and will contain over 470 illustrations
all expressly engraved for the book. The period dealt with covers the
history of Egypt from the earliest date to the fourteenth dynasty, and that

S L J of ChaldSa during its first Empire. The aspect of the valleys of the Nile
and the Euphrates, their climate, their productions, religion, manners and
customs, the organisation of their respective States, their traditions, and

Seji? Z all that isknown of their kings and dynasties down to the twenty-fourth
/te -c'ar -century before our era, will be dealt with in this volume. The points of
ea P . contacit with Bible History, if not chronological, are illustrative. The

-soap. Pear/tne pictures of Egyptian life prepare one for entering more intelligently into
is more efficient, and is just as the historical portions of the Pentateuch, while the Chaldoean account of
cheap. It is more convenlent, the Deluge, and the whole religious system of the early Semites, have
and is just a; ç It makes striking resemblances to much that we find in Holy Seripture. The work

i translated by M. L. McClure, with assistance of other members of theclothes clean, v.le saving the Committee of the Egypt Exploration Fund, and edited by Professor Soyce,
work ; it makes them last lon- who adds a Preface. The book is brought up to the presont year, and
çrer bv saving the wear. All takes note of the most recent discoveries.

, 11

washing and cleaning is donc
best with PearZine.' What
soap does by force, Pearine
does with ease.
Bcware of imitations. 259 JAMES PYLE, N.Y.

LONDON : Northumberland Avenue, W.C., 43 Queen Yictoria st
E. C,; NEW YORK: D. APPLZTON & CO.
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NEWS AND NOTES. ThelMagazine for Ciergy ans Tcachera

n THE NEW VOLUME OF THE
OovebLotisnessls not tiatural ', o mani

-generosity is; but covetousness CH UJHC
must be excited by:a special cause, Sunday SCh001 M agazine
a -a given disease;by a gien miss-
ma; and the essential natura of a CommneswitWtheNOVEMBERnnber,
material for;the excitement of covet- The Thirty first Volume will contain several A
ousness is, that it shall be a beautiful New Features, the size slightly ahtered,

and the whola Magazine will be con-

tbing whicb canbe retained twithout siderably Improved.
a use. The moment we can use our Amongst other Contribulions, the New Vol-
possessions to any good purpose our- une wiltcontain the foilowing:

selves, the instinct of communicat- NOTF OF LESSONS.
ing that use to others rises side by A Course or FirY-Two LEssoNs, consisting
side with our powers.-J. Ruskin. of the Tin oci a

b . Five Year's Course of Bible and
Jos. McCausland & Son, 68 King st. Prayer Book Teaching.

W., Toronto, are the peers in lended
stained glass for Churches, d well- Teita ssns (bezlnnlng Advent, 19) vil

ings and public buildings. Their FoRTY LEsSoNs ON THE OLD AND
work is designed and executed with NEW TESTAMENT iinclusding Pour Special
the utmost fidelity as to style and lessous). By the Re. J Wagstair, Vicar

of Chsrist Churcli, Macoiesfieid.
durability. Every known elass of TWELVE LEssuNs ON TEE ORURCu'
ornalmental glass is produced by this CATsoaxsM. By the Rev. J. W. Gedge,
house under experieuced supervision Rector of St. Anthony's, Stepney.

and can be relied on to filly neet A. Sylabu' (2e. per 1001 and tise Shoiars' Les-
son Pliper t2d ai pacauet for al clase oc 12]

the demands of cultured tste. ILt wuli accompany the Lessons,

will repay interetted persons to A Serles of Papers wili also appear on the
write this firm. following subjects-

1. DEvoTIoNAL PAPERS. By various

Toil is the condition of our being. OsPEL 0F ST. MATTHEW, i.
Our sentence is to labor (rom the lustrated fron Rabbluical Sources. By the
cradle to the grave. But there are venrable C. R. Wynne, Archideacon of

Sabbaths allowed for the mind as 3. THE PRIa CIPLES AN» PACTICE DF

thîe body, when the intellect ils stilled, TEACHING: By the Rev. Edwsin Rbson,
and the emotions alon perform their M.A., Prunci al os t. Katierine's Train-

gentle and involuntary furactions.- 4. REolege RtenRseN.
Charles Kinysley. 4. RIECENT RsEudEs ANN flîsCav-

BRIES IN BIEBLE LAZW..
QI 5. BIBLE MARNERaS AND CUSToMB.

DEAFNESS. 6. HISTORT OP TEE CuEns. By the
An essay descri bing a really genu- Rer. Moniague Powrer, M.A., Ciapialu to

ine Cure for Deafness, Singing in the tie Aroiistiopof Canterbury.

Ears, &C., no matter bow severo or 7. SOt FAmous SUNDAT SOHOOLS.

long-standing, will be sent post free. [Ilinstnated.
Artificial Ear-drums and similar ap-. TEAcEINO BT TUE HEL? op Oii.

izors AN Woxns. By tise Rer. J. G.
pliances entirely superseded. Klutlsl, M.A., Honarary Curator cf tie

Address TuoMiAs KEMPE, Victoria Instluae's Bîbical Museum.

Chambers, 19, Southampton Build- 9. NOTES ON OnUnca RisToav ANI
ings, olborn, Lodon.ONIMATION 

.
inga floboru Lon ou.10. NOTES AND COMMENTa ON OUa.

9' z lIENT EVENTS. Bp tiseEdiioý.
Have you depresoion of spirits, use l. ReVIEW5 AND NoTIons op Booas.

K. D. C. 12. JOTTINOS PROM TEE MAGAZINES.

13- TEACEiERs IN CouNdîL.

CONFIRMATION TRACTS 14.REOOPD OP SUNDAY SCEQOL

Prie 4d. Mantily, or 5s. 3d. for tise Year

WHY NoT? A Confirmation story poSt frO,

for BoyS. By Rev. Wm. Wilberforce New- Ckurch of England Sunday Srhooi In-
ton. 16 mo., 13 pages paper, 5e.

NoT THE YOUNG ONLY. By Rev.
James H. Darlingln, Ph. D. Tios. Whit- E. C. London.
taker, New York, 16 m.,14 pages,&_ E. & L B. YOUNG & GO., 5

"The Scripture Reason Why " I arn CooR UNIoN. 4r Av., N.oY.

a CisuIEoTmhANDbuORus.. ay±thmsnev. J. G.

a Churchman but not a Ro)manist.B the
Rev. W. ). Wilson, D.D., author of "The
Church Ideltified." Paper, 40 pp.

"The Living Temple of Christ
Church and tie Two Witnesses of the Word
Written and the Sacrameits." A Sermon

eac bythe Bhop of Fond du Lac, Rt.
ev D. Uaitni tise ionsecratlon off

Bishop Nicholson. Paper, 30 pp. Young
Chsurchman Co.. Milwaukee.

"The Unity of the Faith-The Sclip-
tures and WorshiB ? A Sermon by Rev. U.
H. S. Walpole, .D., Prof. of Systematic
Diviity, etc. l the General Tbeological
Seminary,N.. Paper,20pp. THE BBLE
ÀND COMIMON PRAYEE BoE SocrY, AI-
bany, N.Y.

X y Parish Note Book.

SELECTION OF EXCERPTS
from mjany sources as to Thle Church b

tIse Sacraments, The Prayer Book, The Ciss
van Year The Parist and Christian Giving
tbFev. Jas. MIlier, M.A. Paper, pp. 76.

T. WEJTTAEB, New York

-The Six oecussanenical Con-
cils of the Undivided

Catholie Chureh."
tix Lectures delivered ln 1893, under tIse

auspices ui tIse Church Club Of New York, by
Rev. E. M. Benson, M.A.; Rev. W. MeGar.
vey, B.D.; Right Rev. W. A. Leonardi, D.D.
Rev. Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L.; Rev. J. J.
Elmensdorf, S.T.D., and Rev. T. M. Riley, S
T.D.

>5d clos. o.816...

The Prayer Book Catechisiu.

Being the Church Cateohism, to-
gether with Other Things which
a CJhristian ought to know and

believe to his soul's bealth,
Explained and attested by the Eoly Scrip
tures, the Book of Common Prayer and the
Articles of Religion of the Protestant Epîs-
ce pai Church, bp Rev. SAMUEL UPJOHN, ».f.

Paper, pp. 1w, toc.
G. W. W. JACOBS & Co.,

108 Bsith St., Phliàddlphia.
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Prefatory Note by the

MOST REVEREND TEB METROPOLITAN.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine."
C 0 M P L E T E SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION

SUNDAY -SCHOOLS.
FOR

BT TRE

REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
Rector of St. Mark's Church, .Augusta AMaine.

EDITED BY Ta

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S. T. D.,
Bishop of Albany.

-LEADING FEATURES.-
. The Ohurch Catechism the basis tbrougli a.

.Eaci teason and Sunday of the Christan Year bas its appropriate kason.
3. There are four grades, Prim&ry Junior, Middle aud enior, eacb Sunday bavin

the saine lesson lu all grades, thusa making systematic and general catechiso
practicable.

I ort soripture reading and tets a rriate for eais sunda's tesson.
pecia o ng on tihe Hoy allote Churols (treate historîoal lu six
sons), Confirmastlo, Liturgical Worsbl ,. and tise ifstory of tihe Prayer Book.

Ss. Snnsis of tie old and N Testamen ,n tabular form, for constant reference
L. bltof Bocks for Fur ther Study.

. l'riyers for Chidren.
senior Grade for Teachsers and 01der Schsolars........25e .
M l e Grade . ........................ .................. 15.Ismnior Grade......................................10.e
?rlary Grad ..... ..... ....... ......... e,

NLkW EDITION.

THOROUG±LY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for use in both the English and Amerioan Churches.

INTRoDUOTON BI TRI

VERY REV, R. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paui'a

PEPAEATOY NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITIN BY THE

MOST REV. THE METROPOLITAN.

James Pott & Co.,
CHURCH PUBLISEIRS,

14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISO
TORONTO, CANADA.

cHURCH OF ENGLAND !M. S. Brown & Gsi,
'emp1eranec SoCiely

PUBLICATIONS. ESTABLISHED A.D. 1840.

THE TEMPERANCE CERONICLE
WEEKLY: Md. St'g. ALTAR FU R ; JEWELLERY

THE ILLUSTRATEDTEMPERANOE MONTNLX
erj snitable for use in Canada: containing
riaf $tories by well known Temperance 18GavleS. aiàjNS
iera. Biogpbers of "Temperance He-

es, Past an present," wfihnortratr Arti-Sou ise oîy bud; rritMs;e Ar Dur speclal ohalcel 71incises higb,glit bowt
s on Ilhe Holy Land ; Original Music, &o.
. Id. St'g monthiy, postage free. sd palan 6 Incies, wlti gi surface of sape-

"ior qoaiity E. R. on White Metal and Crysta

H YouNeCRusADER, a new Jvenite pa- i $14.per
r, comenced Ln November, and Uudged set,-Is admlrably adapteS or s or
insuecineu copy), excellent for Bauds of smali parîsises, where approprlate articles aI

pe, .. children and others and sure to small cost are required.
omote interest of members, 12pp; price id, The Saine set E. P. on Nickel, per set.. $18
stage extra. Cr ets slngly, eah........EP. ýBread Uoxes, hinged cover and

E. T. S. PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT, BrssAltar Crossesilnch. $0 5
No. 9 Bridge street, BrasaAltarD55k...............8 tu 25

Weai.mlnstr, Lb'ndondon, Braus Altar CandlestEnkgp.r air 5 ta 10
nion this parer. Brase tam Vases,plat a n . SIc 12

______________________________Brass Alma Dishes, 12 and 14 incises,
CIRISTIAN INITY partlyorwbcllydecorated, euh8.50to la

ouedb o tu ta ht pre t Montreal on sales for

Shetch of Church History,
LX1FE ]EN A LGOMA,

REv. EDW'D BIENToN BoeGs, D.D. BY H. N. B.

An excellent treatise, sbowing the contin-. Tho story of three years of a Clergymans
ulty of Tise Circis of EngaSd, (and tbrmigb iascya he yas0 lrya'
it or the Church ln North AnierlOa), rino the Life and Work in the Diocese of Algoma, be
earliest dowltO the present time and prov-. ing very entertaining and Instructive. Cloth
kg the law of oranic Christian unit £om pp.16
tield and New esta ent a . is, pp.IDe: T.-TTKR SY 1.G.S
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TEw7IPERd.7CE.

THE CHURCH TEMPERANCE
SOCIETY.

There is much te indicate that
Churchmen are alive as nover before
to the great issues that confront the
Church with reference to the ovils of
intemperance. The overwhelrning
sentiment that found exproesion in
the action of the Church Tomperance
Society last week bas been gaining
force for years, and is duo largoly to
increased knowledge of the results of
intemperance gained through paro-
chiai work among the poorer classes
of New York. Tbe interest of Church
people, once aroused, turned natural-
ly to the Cturch Temperance Society,
where it found waiting a complote
organzation, planned in accordance
with the tenets and traditions of the
Church, in line with the best move.
ments for the abatement of drunk.
enness, in use in the English Church,
Churchly, Christian, and sensible, an
organization waiting only te have
the fervor of the awakened conscience
of the Chnrch behind it to accom-
plish great things,

It would seem by the interest
manifested in the mcetings of last
week, both by the clergy and laity,
that such an awakening bas corne,
and that large latent forces in the
Church are at last te be utilizod. The
enthusiastic response that greeted
the speech of Dr. Bridgman in sup-
port of the resolutions which ho ot.
fored showed the indigestion felt
against the defiance of law and order
that bas been permitted to certain
classes in the community, and the
determination that the sucredness of
the Lord's Day shall bc presorved.
It seemed as if the Church had been
suffering from the very dopth and
reserved force of iLs purposes in this
matter, and was rojocing in the op.
portunity of making thom ovidont.
-Churchman, Mew York.

WHAT TO TEACII BOYS.

A philosopher bas said that true
education to boys is te teach "them
what they ought te know whon they
become men."

1. To be truc, and to be genuine.
No education is worth anything that
does net include this. A man bad
better not know to read-ho had bot-
ter never lcarn a letter in the alpha-
bet, and be truc, genuine in intention
and in action-rather than be learned
in all sciences and in ail languages,
to be at the same time falso in heurt
and counterfoit in hfo. Aoove ail
things, teach boys the truth is more
than riches, more than early power
or possessions.

2. To be pure in thought, ]an-
guage and life-pure in mind and in
body.

3. To be unselfish. To care for the
feelings and comforts of others. To
be polite, te be just in ail doalings
with others. To ho generous noble,
and manly. Tfhis wilinelude a gen-
uine reverence for the aged and for
things sacred.

4. To be self-reliant anid self help.
jul even from childhood. To bo in-
dustrious always, and solf-support-

ing at the earliest proper age. Teach
them that ail honest work is honor-
able, that an idle life of dependence
on others is disgraceful.

When a boy bas learned these four
things, when he has made these ideas
a part of bis being--however poor,
or however rich, he bas learned the
most mportantant things ho ought
te know when ho becomes a man.

A TALE TOLD THE EDITOR.

fair treatment with Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. They cure when other
medicines fail, and no one sbould suf-
fer for an hour without giving this
great remedy a trial. Sold by
dealers or sent by mail postpaid. at
50 cents a box,or six boxes for 82.50,
by addressing the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont.'
or Schenectady, N. Y. Refuse ail
imitations and substitutes.

MR. THOS. STRANG SPEAKS TIIAT SUF-
FERERS MAY READ AND LIVE. Phoshphorus

Attacked WItLh LaGrippe, the After EnTect Brain and nerve food.
Developing Heart Trouble-His Fr sLime
Thought Hin Near Death's Door-After
Many Fallnres ie Has once more Re- The bone-buflde;.
gaintied the Blessing of Perfect Healtih.

Fromi the Comber Hurald. Cadiiver 011
Strangfiild is a post office corner Ft and flesh fermer.

about six miles from Comber. It was
named after the highly respected and Pancreatine
well known family of Strangs. The ,
noighborhood is a quiet one, boing The natural digestive,
inhabited by a church goinag, sober, are combined in

industrious people. Among the PUTTNER'S
people of that neighborhood none is EMULSION,
botter or more favorably known rhe grand restorative and nutritive
than Mr. Thos. Strang. Mr. Strangtonie.
is a man of middle age and a bachelor.
A few days ago ho related to the 0fail Diogists. Brown & Webb,
Ilerald the story of his recovery
from an illness which ho believes
would have resulted fatally but for iJit aîtéd ithcre is the
the use ofDr. Williams' Piik Pili.. Ciurola
The origin of Mr. Strangs trouble
was la grippe which developed into A PLAIN, FORCIBLE AND CON
beart disease. He laid for months vincIngstatementofthecaractersttcb
with overy nerve hi his frail body ofte True Church and of the pasition ofihe
unstrung. He tried manýy medicinos, Excelenfor General distribution. S.P.C.
but none semed to materially benofit K. No. 2u9à.
him. He would rally at times and DEPOSITORY SYNOD OFFICE
endeavor to wallk, but bis sybtem ToROii:i
being reduced and weakned ho would Or BOOi k TRAC MMItre,
frequently fall prostrate te the
ground, and bis friends had te carry
him into the bouse. This terrible NEW BOOKS.
statn of things lasttd fer monthfth and
ail the whilo ho wasi getting wetki-r, ANGLICAN ORDERLS AND JURI8DICTboN
and oven the most hoptul cf his By.fthr Edward Denny, M.A., 16 o.

Exellnt, fr G l d o.25.friands lèared the wortst. Mr. Strang Ila know of nO ther book that ca. Noai..
was strongly urgod te try the world te ba so exhaustive and se handy."1-N. Y.
renowned Dr. Wilaiams Pink DIiDs Churchnun.

and consented te do e. A noigh boi THE BoK GEWNs.-A truc istory
-showo in be saxch by comparison withwas difpatchod te tho Combr dru, theoliîrbooksoftheùld Testamentandsltore wbr h was lettn ae y arlyacien records, and theFirt Bok

after bcginuig theor use ho began t Waton, B.D.; 16 me., red edges, cloth.
imrove. In a ouple ot wooks hon TE, p O e o t aLAm
wais stroglyeuged tory thed to esTION Te ThiE PENTATEUny and the
Xr. Strang is rejicing aind tolling Hlgher Crîtin," by Lord A. c rerm

the samol stery that hundrcd et viy, goishop o Bath and Wels. 16 mo.

others are telling in this fair Do- LE s NS ON CONFIRMATION-Or
nion-the story of renowed strngth words or instructien e candidat by

through the use gi i r. Wiiliams'rPiuh k Rev. Pt w Young; 6 m., cloh, 80Ucents.
Pis. Mr. Straug is re ow a sound " New -York Publ .er.
man. Quite frequently bu walks to
Con ber, a distance of six miles, te at- OUI DUMB ANIMALS.
tend chrch. He informed the -
Herald that ho was only te glad to Moîthily organ of the American Humane
give bis experience se that sufferiIîI Stintduto Society, and the Massachusetts
huîmanity ma.y aiso reap the benotäaety ior the Prevention of Oruelty to An-

and thus be released from the thral- Send filve cents for Sample copies or our
dom of disease and pain. To bis oumb AnimaIs."

Atidras, ~ , GE.T NEL resident,beiefactors-for such they are-Mr. 4- " iAt.. R""ie's
Strang feols that he owes a debt oi
gratitude. With him the days whei
beads of agony stood on his brow The omiasuffrageQuestion
have passed away, and his bo dy bas I V 1. H. RYLANCE . D
been regenerated unew by the use of R . .,
Dr. Viîiams' Pink PIs. S.'. Mark's Church, New York.

The after etlects of' la grippe and A forcible argument against extending the
ail troubles due to poor blood or rightorsu-age to ail women. Paperpp.40.
shattered nerves, speedily yield te a 8-2 T. WHITTAKER.New York.

THE

churck Guardial
A Weekly Newspaper,

NON-PARTISAN :-: INDEPENDENT

ls published every Wedneaday in the
Ifterestsu of The Chureh of EnigIlandl,

ln Canada,and tn Rupert's Landil
and the Northwest.

OFFICE:

19<) St. James St., Montreal.
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ADVERTIMING.
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bAEaIAGE and BIRTH NOTIoES, 25c. each In-

sertion. DEATH NOTICES Free.
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rIONS, ADDRESsER, APPEALS, AoKNoW-
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Communications to the Editor

P. O. Box 504.
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FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

MRs. WINsLoW'a SooTRIN SYRUp
has been used for childron teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colis, and
is the best rermedy for Diarrhoa.
Pwenty-five centR a bottie.

A CUP OF CBEER.-An onthuijas-
tic lover of cboColate affirms that for
those who wish to koep the imagina-
tion fresh and vigorous, chocolate is
the beverage Of beverages. However
copiously you bave lunched, a cup of
c bocolate immediately afterward will
produce digestion tbree hours after,
and preparo the way fora good din-
ner. It is recommended to every onse
whodevotcs to brain work the hours
he should pass in bed; to every wit
who finds he has become suddenly
dull; to all who finds the air damp
the lime long, and the atmosphere in-
bupportable ; and aboge a]], 10 thoeo
who tormented with a fixed ideas
have loqt their freedom of thought.-
Good BouqeIieepino.

K. D. C. the greatest cure of tho
age for IndigPstion.

Tea should never touch metal. 1
should be kept in paper, wood, glass,
or porcelair. To make it, put a smaîl
quantity in a porcelain cup, ill the
latter with hoiling water, cover iL
wîîh a poxcelain saucer, and lot it
stand thrc. minutes, Thon if you
deias to be an epicure, drink only
the upper layer of the golden liquid,
throw the rest away, rinse the cup
and begin again. Never use sugar.
Do not use milk. It ruins the flavor
of the tea, and the combination in-
jures the stomach. So the Chinese
say, and they ought to know their
own beverage. Above all thiogs, do
not bail tea.-Boston Globe.

CLERGYMEN RECOMMEND IT.

REV. J. LEISUMAN, ANGqus,
Ont., writes : "It gives me such
pleasure to testify to the excellency
of K. D. C., as a cure for Dyspepsia.
I have recommended it bere widely,
and in svery case it has proved suc-
cessful. It is the very best remedy
for that frightful trouble, that 1
know of, aud never f ails to help or
cure when used as yon direct. [t
deserves the namne "Ring of Dyspep-
sia Cures."

And

Y 'A A EU FREErAuiliy CURRU sth 
1'rp

*.0,hleii. Havle nuftdO~ ~ ~â ROPS mnthovsand cases rouned

Symptoma rapidiy d[sappeon. ondiln tendsa serohns
vfa Ilsysptoms are emnnd. 900 o testimosiais cf moi.
mOcsisO. cots sent FREE. IDAt ETMYF[b
mail. DA, H. H. Cill & SONaS, SpecialISss ATLÂHTa. GCa.

Just Publsbed, price Threepenca.

EVENING COMMUNIONS.

AN ESSAY
Republished witth additions from theI "Irib

Ecclesiastical Gazette."
BY REv. JAMES A. CARRE, M.A., LL.,

Vicar of Whitechurch.

" vr. Carr tas done well ta reprint these
essays frous the Jru/h Eccle irstical Gazette.
They state the case agaon. Evening Com-
mnunions forstbly and cicarly,"--Illustrated

1ohurch niews.

The Bishop of Derry w rites:-" i neyae read
sixteen more pregnat ain comprBheusive
pages. our learniug and industry have put
together alithat really bears upon thes ubject.
And your logindrives home the weapou wlich
yen"- es-diLion has formedIl

J. CHARLES & SON,

"The Layman"; His Priestly
and Executive Fuentions.

An Important tract, pp. 24, by Rev. E. B
Koggs D.D. Pries 10c,

T. WJITTAKER
1n,- Vnra

A ANSWER TO TIE QUES-
TION " What do you Church People mean by
the Intermediate State?" By Rev. S. D
McConuei, D.D. Paper, pp 15,10c.

T. WHITTAKER, New York.
Widdle Abbey t. Dublin, Ireland

art .
Part 1V. Church Seasons. 1s 4d per dozen.
Part v. Confirmation and Communion. la 4d par dosan,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
First tessons on Churot Catechism (Miss Groome). le.
The Church Catechtim (12 Lessons) Thomas Rutt). 611.
Prayer Book Teachings (Rev. F. L. Farmer). 2s.
Teachings froms the Collect (Rev. A. E. Meredith. 2s.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
The Apostles' Creed (12 Lessons) (The Rlght Rev. tia Uhop ofTasiaania). 9d.
The Litany (12 Lessons) ev. C. A. Goodhtrtj. 6d.
The Ecclesiast3al Year v. F. B. Draper], la 4d,
The Prayer Book [Rev. A. G. Macpherson]. 2e.
Tie eCatohisau ev. A. G. Maepherson]. le 6d.
Ttc Colleceta (1ev. r. Kylo]. 2a.
Tte Gospels for Sundays and Holy Days [Miss Cawthoro]. 2a.
Soriptire and Prayer Book Lassons [C. E. Malden]. li.
Tei Cbriie Seasons [12 Lessonsj [ev. T. Turner]. 6d.
Early Church History [Miss A]cock]. 28.

JIiscellaneous Courses or Lessons.
INFANT CLASSES.

Lessons for the Little One [Miss Groome]. le.
" Alphabet Text " Lassons (][i]is Light]. 6d.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Bts to Truth [E. and S. G. Stock]. 28.
C hilîdren of the Bible [Rev. T. K. Barnett]. le.
Object Lessons [Rev, F. . Farmer). 2B.
Bible Stories from the Old Testament [Sarah Q. Stock]. Clothboards, 2S.

E[)R CLASSES.
Faith and Duty. A Saries of Miscellaneous Scripture Lessons [Rev. T. Turner and

Rut]. te ld.
(od in1N9ature t26 Lessons] Rev. R. Applaton]. 28 6d.
Lessons on Bible and Prayer Book Teaching. Published ln Quarterly Pans, ma

three yearly volumea. Price laI6d eaen.

LONDON: CHURCH OF ENGLAND S.-SCHOOL LNSTITUT
Sorgeantes Inn. Fleet Street. E.C.

CI1URCH PUBLICATIONS
0 R DUA EDLISTj OF1

AN EAsY CATECRIsM PoR UsIG IN
SUXDAY SeCHois. By Bey. Robert B.

Ity B.D., Vicar of St. Mattbew's, NOTES OF LESSONS FOR TEACHERS
Irlotwno (Sltb Edition RevIsed). Id

100 copies, SB Bd : 50, Bs.

CATHOLIC AND RoMAN CATHOLIG. Ey PUELISHED BY TE
the Ven. G. R. Wynne, D.D., Archdeaconi

o. aghadoe eland Rector o I11arney.! Clhurelt of EngZand Sunday-School Ilistitute.
Son's Churcah Tr acts.>

COMMUNICANTS' UNION CARD. 18 OL» TES TJJPIE.rT.
per doz.
CERG Tdoz.ui leo Infant lass Lessons(Old and New Testament(G. Warrington). I.CaURcai TRLACTS. Suitable for Par- First Catecism, Second Sertes ,F. Palmier,,.
octtal distribution. Many are drawn di- Parts L and l. Creation to Josepla. ls4dper dozan.
rectly om tihe writings of the Rev. John Parts ali ud IV. Joseph to Moses. 134d par dozen.
Wesiey, Â.M.

These Tracts (soma extonding to 1a pp.) arn MEDIUM CLASSES.
pubiisbed et 2d. eac, or 1s 8d per dosene 50 Lessons on the Old Testament (Miss Deedes).
o e n rte i r s e nt ni tfe e o nriisbe rec ip t r st a ie s ; ienos a to R ut d. s d.

0f P 0.tirdr frbsB. Bnd fr laI.Second Sortes: Samual to Malacat. le Bd,
ORERE FOR A C ,ILDREN'S SERVICE. Bible History Lessons (Old and New Tastament) (Miss Trotter)] i. cd.

Arrnged by e. I. CoquhouI, A. Joshua o the Captlvity (Elementary) (W. Taylor). is.
Published With the approval of the Lord SENIOR AND MKDIUM CLASSES.Blslhop of Derry and the Lord Bishop of
Down. Pi le 4d; by post 5d. Genesis (By the Right Rev. the Bishop of Sydney), 2s.

S STUDENTS. Pentateuch: Graded for infant, Mdi um, and Senior Classes (W. Tayor). 2s d-
Cotanine kechcof le rtant COtr- foShua to the Captivity .Graded for Infant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W. TaylorCoianngSeceso rpg.atCrs 2s Bd.tian Teachers, Emperors, nersies, etc., .srael lu Egypt and the Wilderness (Miss Stock). 2e.

during the BlraI tour centuries, with Ap- Old Cestament History (Rev. F. Watson).
pendix, c .ntain ug a series or questions vol. L Moses to Saui. 2s.
and answers. By Rev. W. W. Smita, B., Il. Saul to Captivity. 2s.
T.C.D. Price Os. t Il Captlvlty to Malacbi. 2s.

Scripture Blograpies (R1ev. F. Kyla). l1 Bd.
SITI's 1,000 QUESTIONS AND AN- The k o. Proverbs(14 Lassons) (Rev. O. A. Goodhart). Bd.

SwERS ON THE HsToRIoCAL BoOKB oF
TUEOLnTESTAMENT. iGenesis to Nes.
mlah., AsproposedatvariousExamina- Tie Gospels
lions, for ue o! Sehouls, Teuchers, snd INA TCASS
ULvInity Studeut. Price lea. INFANT CLASSES.

sIfaut Class Lessons (Old and New Testament) G. Warington). li.
SMIT H 620 QUESTIONs & ANÈwE tS First Catechism, Third Series (F. Palmer)

ON THE GosPELS AN ACTS OF TEE APs-. Part . Tie Beginning of our Lord's Ministry. is4d par doz
TLES, with AppendiX, giving a Surnxîy PartIL The Miracles of Our Lord. 2s per dozen.
of St. Pl'aus Travelas and Epistes. Price KEDIUM CLASSES.

TE SIN OF MUTILATING THE GosPEL Bethlehem tolvet; or, Lessos on the Lie of Jesaus Christ (F. F.Palmer), t parte

MESSAGE. ASermon by the Rev. George Lessonson the Life of Christ (Mss Dosdes). Is Bd.
Salimon, D.D., Reglus Proessor of Divin- Bible History Lessons (Old and New Testament) (Miss Trotter). s6d.
ity,T.C.D. Prlce4d; bypost,4id. The Gospel of St. Matthew (26 Lessons) (G, M. Tait). la

UNION OR HOME REUNIoN : WBIGE SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
FIRsT ? A Tract. By Rtev. Anthony L. Lite of Our Lord (E. Stock). 2 vols. 2s eaob and in one vol. de 6.
Elliott, M.A., Reetor ai 8t. Cat.herine', The Gospel accordlng ta St. Mark (Rev. R.I Resker). 2s.
Dublin. Price 1d; par 100, 5e. The Gospel oauSt. Lu a. Graded for Inlant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W Taylor

WHAT DOCTRINES AND PRACTICES DID The Gospel ofSt yonn(40 Lessons) (The Venerable Archdeacon Sinclair). 2e.
ST. PATRIO TEACE? A Revised Edition, The Miracles and Parables (Rev. P. Watson). 2e.
with Notes Critical and Hlistorical. By the ChristlRevealed in Title, Type, and Prophecy (Fifty-two) (Rev. F. Gurney Hoare).
Rev. George Gou u bbi's, M.A , Retr

iiCpacun Otaneilorof St. Mary's TeJt
Cati ardrai Lt mMrcia.etc., as Tece Towncs and Episiles.
la adciuc dommntdstory Observations by
thtev. George". StokesbD Prafeasr SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
of Ecclesiastcal lilstory ll theuniversity
ni Dubin, etc etc.; and the late Rt. Rev. The Acts of the Apostles <E. Stock. b286d.
chr istopher Wordsvorth, Lord Bishop of The Life and Eisîles Of St. Pau ( ss Gresn). 2.
Lincoln. Second Edition. Crown 8 vo, Ttc LIe of 1St oter ýG. Waerrngton 18 Bd.
price Ud Tha Eptatie of St. James (12 Lassons) He.HB. Ba). Bd.

WHY HAVE I LEFT THE CEURGE OF
CHRIST? By G. R. W. Kight-Bruce, 6d

J. CHAULES & SON, INFANT CLASSES.
Prinlers and Publiabers, First Catechismn, First Sories (F. Palmer).

61 Mi Idie Ahhey street, Dubin. Parts I. and II, Morning and Evening Prayer. la 4d par dosen.
SLh tfurchlOatechisfm. snerdozen.PartIV.Churis ossos. e s par dozen.
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EDUCATIONAL.

5 Place d'Armes Square, Montreal.
The leadina andi mosi. vrogressive Comomer

cial School In Canada. Book keeplng Bank-
ing, Penianship, Commercial Arhmetic,
Correspondance. Commercial Law, Sbort-
hand, Typewriting, etc., thoroi-ghly taught
by experienoed specialislie. For Illstrated
arospectus addresa E. J. O'SULLIVAN,C.E.,
Principal, b Place d'Armes Square, Montreal

BIsuoP STRIRHAN 50ooL
FoR GIRLS.

TORONTO, Ontario.
[ESTreLIEHEn 1867.1

PRUSIDrNT-The Lord Bishop of Toronto.
Prepares for Univorsity Matriculatl on.
Fees for resident pupils, irom $228 te $2

per annum, with an entrancE fie of $12. Dis-
count for sisters and for daughters of Clergy-
men. School re-opens on

Wednesday, Sept. 5th, 1894.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS GRIER
4-tf Lady Principal.

Tan
MONTREA.S college of Commers,

th VUR.

Ubsuit o! 17 years' experience. ProsDectus
,ndspocimens froc. BANNELL SAwYER, B.C.L.,
'rincipa, 2230 St. James Street, Montnal, P.Q.

BISHOP STEWAR T
SCF*OO>L.

HOME FBIVILEGES.

PERsoNAL INSTRUOTION

LDesIrable Locality.

For particulars, address

Bey Canon Davidson, M.A.,
RECTOR, Frelighsburg, Que

BISKOP BETHUNE COLLEGE,
OSHAWA, ONT.

Under the Charge of The slaters of

St. John The Divine.
Visitor-The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For Terme and Particulars, apply to
• The Miter lin Charge:

Or to The Sisters of St. John The Divine.
Major St., Toronto.

-. fHelnmôtb
CoIIe e

s,,,,, Ontario, Ctanuita.

.. dutirr E lan oir,Ptmte ull A.Ju4M.

ita <fr*. Z5Tadeu'7
lTn itc . etc. i-, M'OI.,c

ddýEvaY . tItirsL j Acr, Žn

C ONFIREMATJON-.

"IN THE CKUIRCH AND IN
TEE BTBLE."

A new and powerîi ranphlet by the Rev
Erastus W. Spalding, D.D., treating of the
Anthorlty Office anti uecosslty of Cofrm-

utd o! te reaonablenens and lnd g
or . he Church's rule requiring It before

admis. on to Communion. Paper pp. 21,10o

Young Churehman Co.,
Milwaukee

CHURCH SCHnooL FOR GIRLS,
EDGEHILL,

Windsor, Nova Scot ia

Established by the authority and under the Patronage of 6t Synod of the Diocese or Nova
Scotia, and the Synod otthe Diocese of Fredericton.

OnîAInAN, Board of Trustees.............Tn: Bisuor oi Nova SoOTiA
Lanr PRiNOiPAL..................Miss MAcuIN.

With a Staff of Th rteen Assistants.

TE LENT TBRM of this Institution bogins on the 19th
January, 1S95. For Calendar aind Forms of application for ad-
miz4nn annly to DR. 'Firmn. windAenr. 'JnTer Snntia.

Il

SUBSCRIBE TO TUE

"CH1U ROR GUARDIAN" ,

If you would have the most complote and detailod account of CIIURC.b

MATTERS throughout TEP DOMINION, and also information in regar

to Church work in the United States, England and elsewhere.

Subscription per annun (in advance) ................. 31.50

Addre L . D&V MON. Irditor and Pronrlglo'.

P. 0. Box 504, MONTREAL.

Now ready, -in crown 8vo. cloth extra, price 3s. 6d.

THE CHURCH OF THE PEOPLE.
A Seloction from a Course of Sermons on ' The Caioa OF ENGLAND's

DUTY TO THE PEOPLE OF ENGLAND.' Preached at All Saints' Church,
Notting Hill, in the months of May and June, 1894, by various

well-known Clergymen. With a Preface by
The Lord Bishop of Rochester.

'An Interesting book. singulary tresh andi ' Catholie in spirit and practical in arm.'-
thiouightfui.'-Gsgowa Heridi. |Aberdeen Free Press.

In handsome 8vo. cloth lettered, price 10i. 6d.

PSALM MOSAICS.
A BIOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL COMMENTARY ON THE

PSALMS.
By Rev. A. SAuNDKRs DYiER, M.A., F.S.A,

'Produceti fronm an extensive anti carefut researcis; ,vel:ieçrtily conmmgcd il as amost
valuab e asury oi Cbristian tboight and varled illustration, caiculatet to ha o fgeat ervice to preacheraand teaohers.'-Rock.

NOW READY. In crown Svo. oloth, priee 59.

THE CATHOLIC REVIVAL OF
. THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

A BrIefopular Account o! Ils Or' , Htstoy, Literalure, and General Recults.Six Lectures by GEoRGE WoRLEy. Wtth an ntroduction by the Dean of St. PauPis.

Fifth Edition now ready. In crown 87o. cloth, prio 3t3. 6d. post free,

LOMBARD STREET IN LENT.
Being a Course of Sermons on Social Subjects, organized by the London

Branch of the Christian Social Union and Preached in the Church of
St. Edmund. King and Martyr, Lombard street, during Lent, 1894.

With a Preface by the LORD Brsaor or DuanAm..
'The brilliant string of Discourses brouglht tngether in thisstriking volume are iail of

a spaclous wisdom and a universat goodwli i wiiLi in ist delight all--Daily T elegraph.

In demy Bro. handaome panelled cloth, illustra Led, price 7s. 6d.; 50 copies
ont hand-made paper, price 10. 6d. not

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL AND OLD CITY LIFE.
Illustrations of Civil and Cathedral Life from the Thirteenth to the Six-

teenth Centuries. By W. SPARRow SIMPSON. D D., F.S.A., Sub-ean or St, PauI's
Cat.hedral, one of the Honorary Librarianai ot hitaGrace the &rohbishop of Canterbury.

LONDON PUBLISHERS.

SPIANOW'%
The recognized Standard of

Modern Piano Manufacture,
Baltimore. Washington. New York

WILLIS & Co.,
8 ole Agents.

824l NotrelameStreet. - MONTHEJ'IL

Harrington' s
Tubular

Chimes.
Tmbu1ar Bella are harmonious, pure

and sweet, cost much less th&an rinr
bell, rMuire no specialn

Wrte for prices.
CASTLE & SON,

$taned elass & Church Furnilshings.

SUCCE5sORs IBYEIR1 TOTHE
DLYMYRMNFACIRN

BEILS! BELLES!
PEALS & CHINES

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells.•

Cloc Tower Bells.
Fire Belle. -

eHanse Bells.
Hand Bels.

Moulogueasd aaels W.

Joan Tonce & cO. are founders of the mcet
notsd %np of Bella whieis have been tast, nedu-
ding thon for St. PauI's Cathedra, London.
& paul o! 12 (larget in the worid), aise tbt famoul
Great paAelghinl 18.ton14.ewt. 2-qn. 19-lb.
5ON TATYLOR & CO.,

Loughbcoumgb, Lficestershire, Englano

TUE . «ARGEST ESTASUSIMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURGH ELLSIMES
PURBEIT BELL MSAL. BPPEE &ND TIN-)

t'IrAY pri o and a'.ifli flV lAI

CMEIHoELY& 00rH
WEST-TREN.Y. EI -ETAL
CHIMESErc.CATALOGUESiPRICES FREE.

Meiieely Bell Comp'y
CLrNToN H. MENEELY, Gen. Manager

TROY, N.Y., & NEW YORK CITY.
nanufacture superior ciurel ells.

BUCKEYE CHURCH
Balla, Pea nd ChImes.
Best Ingot Capiper ansd n. Indla
Tinoonlyand swarantei Bfet

Slanginge ant Workmanahtp 10the ceunir> flfgbest Award ai
Word's Pa r and old MedaisaMid-Winter Fair.
BUCKEYE BELL VOVIE1.
IL W. Vicias Cé. * dataI.k O&ê


